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FOR SALE

S. P. A.

octu.lyr.m.w.f
FOR SAIL W. J. MURPHY,Complete Barbers’ Outfit
consisting of :

CASH REGISTER, 4 CHAIRS, 
CABINET, MIRRORS, MUGS, 
« Etc.

Intending purchasers may ex
amine the stock by applying to

MRS. COOLER,
apr6,ioi 213 New Gower St.

RAWLINS’ CROSS

Selling Your Properly !18c. lb.CURRANTS
ONIONS ..
ROLLED OATS, 7c. lb.; 80c. 

stone.
AVALON or VICTORY BUT

TER, 46c. Ib.
SUNSHINE or STERLING BUT

TER, 37c. Ib.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 24c. lb.
HONEYSUCKLE TEA. ,38c. Ib.
G. P. TEA, 1/4’s, i/2’s and 1 lb. 

packages, 60c. lb.
BACON................ ............. 38c. lb.
FAT BACK PORK .. . .20c. lb.
HAM BUTT PORK .. . 22c. lb.
DELECTA COCOA, ft'Ib .tins, 

12c.; 45c. lb.
MOIR’S CAKE, 1 lb. packaged 

and slab.
LOCAL EGGS .. .< . ,60c.-doz.
LOCAL POTATOES. .17c. gall.
LOBSTER......................... 40c. tin

A meeting of the Brotherhood will 
be held in Cochrane Street. Church 
on Sunday afternoon at M0 o’clock 
sharp (closing at 4.30). Speaker, Rev. 
I. W. Williamson. Subject, “Gospel of 
Brotherhood.” All men of the con
gregation are expected to be present, 
but a general invitation extended to 
all men.

A special Musical Programme haa 
been prepared and an enjoyable even^ 
ing la anticipated.

Come! You are welcome, aprl5.lt

COLORITE
COLORS OLD AND NEW 

STRAW HATS.
We have not filled all our requirements for 

Houses to purchase solicited by eur advertise
ment of last week under the caption of Houses 
Wanted to Purchase. Owners desiring to sell 
will find it to their advant|ge to consult us im
mediately. Clients keep requesting us to advise 
them as to the houses available.

WILL PAT CASH.

STEAMERS FOR SALE You can color your straw hat 
dainty as ne.w with 

■piTE in most any popular 
or you can color your 

Straw hat to match a new dress.
COLORITE is a liquid, sold in 

bottle, with brush for applying; 
18 new colors to choose from.

Price 46c. bottle.NOTICE.
FRED. J. ROIL & Co Thé Annual General MseUngot-tire 

Shareholders of the St. John's Gas 
Light Cpmpany will be held in the 
Council Room, Board of Trade Build
ing, on Monday, the 2nd day. of May 
npxt, at 12 o'clock boob, tor the elec
tion of Directors and other business.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist, v 

TOT RETAIL STORE,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

* By ordert ' —
G. R. SHEARS,

Aetg. Sec. SL John’s Gas Light Co.ZWVVWVWVVVWWWJWVVVVUWVIMMAW!
aprl4,2iANTHRACITE COALW. J. Murphy,AucTiowEEB NOTICE.To arrive in a few days :

BEST LEHIGH VALLEY—Furnace, Egg, 
Stove and Nut sizes, at

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
apr8,3mos If you want your 

books kept up to date 
at a moderate cost,, see

H. W. DARBY, 
Accountant;

P. O. Box 1561. Phone 407

$27.00 per TonA NEW NUMBER
from the ship’s sidp sent home.

HENRY J. STABB & CO. ap6.im.eod

Moments aprliktf

Just 'recèive d

Secure your copy 
now at

Byrne’s Bookstore.
Price 50c. Postàge 4c

Insist on being 
served with the 

famous

DOW ALEGarrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The finest brewed 
Beer on the market

Baird* & Co
AGENTS.

ZdJAl
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'Auction Sales!
AUCTION.

SHIP’S GEAR
salred from Sehr. Elisabeth Feara.

At Messrs. Bowring Bro. North Side 
Premises,

SATURDAY, 16th inst.,
at Noon:

1 FORE STAYSAIL.
1 GAFF TOPSAIL.
1 STANDING JIB.
1 MAIN TOPMAST.
1 FORE BOOM- 
1 FORE gaff.
1 .U MBO BOOM.
1 KETCH ANCHOR 
» cases OIL.
» SIDE LIGHTS.

| , 1 G ASOLINE DRUM.
» BLOCKS. -
1 MANILLA HAWSER and Lot Loose 

< urdage.
1 COMPASS.
S M AST HOOPS.
1 K0BY.
1 GAFF.

Surveyed and ordered to be sold 
tor the benefit of whom It may con
cern.

R. K. HOLDEN & SON.
apri4.2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE. 
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE.

2,"> tierces Barbados Molasses.
2# brls. Partridge Berries.
2 brl% Beef.
1 Express, in good order.
1 Set Pony Vert Harness.
1 Canadian Army Regulation Saddle 

with Bridle.
Lot Leather Halters.

10 sax Brown Pea Beans.

M. A. BAST0W,
apri5,li Auctioneer.

; 4-Storey 
the “MAPLES”, situate corner' Patrick 
and Hamilton Streets, containing— 

Ground Floor — Kitchen, Laundry, 
Breakfast Room and Pantry.

Second Floor—Cloak Room, Dining 
and Living Rooms with Pantry and 
Conservatory attached.
..Third Floor—Bathroom, -.2 Large 
Bedrooms, one with Dressing Room 
attached.

Fourth Floor:—2 Bedrooms, Maid's 
Room and Lumber Room.

House has. all modern conveniences 
and Is heated throughout "With hot 
water. House may be seen any after
noon between 3 and 4 o’clock. Occu
pation. from June 1st.

APPLY AT THE “MAPLES”, 
aprll.tf

FOR SALE.
A First-class New Freehold Dwell

ing House In the West End. of the 
pity, together with large -building, la 
the tear. Land about" 180 feet deep.

For sale a Small Freehold Dwelling 
House, Quid! Vidi Road. .

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Bldg,
aprl2,tf __________ . Duckworth St.

Attention, Motor Car 
Owners.

All parties having Motor Cars 
to sçll will please send all par
ticulars of same to me immedi
ately, as we have many enquir
ies and I am about to arrange

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
aprl3,3i,w,f,m Auctioneer.

FÔRSALR

. Freehold Two-Storey 
Dwelling House,

only 5 years old—containing 8 rooms 
—situate in the best locality on Flem
ing Street. Immediate possession.
Apply

Hudson’s Bay Company.
^^.arSO.lOi.eod

SPECIFICATIONS.
Length over all, 98 feet.
Beam, 20 <4 \ feet.
Depth, 8*4 feet.
Capacity of hold, 750 brls.
Capacity, including deck load, ljOOO 

. brls.
Passenger accommodation for twenty. 
Towing hits.
Engine, Steeple Compound.
High and Low Cylinder, 10",-10" and 

16" stroke.
One Stem Cargo Winch.
Fresh Water Tank, 900 galls.
Speed, 9 .knots.
14 years old.
Delivery—at once.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Length all over, 1V0 feet.
Beam, 21% feet.
Depth, 9% feet.

! C pacity, including deck. 1500 brls. 
Good cabin accommodation.
This boat thoroughly well built with 

best material, hardwood and Bay 
Shore spruce; modern equipment 
including electric lights, engine 
triple expansion, 9% x 12 x 21 x 
142.

Surface Condenser. x 
Circulation Pump, Centifrugal, 3" 

suction, 3%" discharge.
One general surface Pump, Duplex;

Feed Pump/Blake, 6” steam, 1%',' 
j discharge.
Air Pump, Blake, double acting, 14" 

x 7”, one Injector.
! Two Tanks, 1,000 galls, each, 
j Two Steam Winches for cargo, 6" x 7”. 
: Boiler, Scotch, 9" x 8" ft.
: Delivery April, 1921.
I For further particulars address 

J. P. C.”, c|o this office. aprl3,41,w,t

FOR SALE.
That desirable property known as 

“THE HOTEL", situated at Topsail. 
Contains 15 rooms as well as pantries 
and other closets. Th*re are also 
several outhouses connected there
with and nearly an acre of land. Pee- 
session immediately. Apply

JOHN J, BUTLER, 
aprl3,6i,eod TepssU.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
For sale that mdst desirable Dwell

ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
Tear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000,00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

MV* E. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf Benonf Building.

FORSALE.
Also Leasehold Dwelling 

House, Young Street» immedi
ate possession. For particulars
apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 

aprt.tf Duckworth St, City.

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT RELIEVE” 
DISTEMPER.

Now in Stock
ise,ieo

Hard & Soft Bricks. 
25,666

Fire Bricks; also,
A large quantity of
Drain Pipes,

Various Sizes.
HENRY J. STABB & CO.
'eod.tf

No Reasonable 
Otter Refused.

In stock complete with all 
fittings

3, 4, 6 and 9 H. P.

FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES,
We are going out of the 
Engine business. See us 

-before you buy.

Cowan & Co., Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.

AVALON DRUG STORE
145 New Gower Street.

By arrangement" with Mr. M. 
F. Wadden, formerly proprietor 
of the Central Pharmacy, Water 
Street, all old prescriptions have 
been taken over by the Avalon 
Drug Store, 145 New Gower 
Street, where they can be re
newed at any Mme. Store open 
every night until 10 o’clock.

W. A TAÀFFE, 
apri2,6i __ Manager.
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ADVERTISING RATES, 1

1st insertion „ .50c. per lne| 
Bkdi repetition .. ,25c. per inc] 
.Contract rates on application. 
Subscription Rates, 33.00 per yi

PRICE ONE CENT.
si

Notice!
(Under the Management of the C.L.B. Cadets Athletic 

Association.)
The “STAFFORD CHAMPIONSHIP” Wrestling 

Tournament will be held in thp C. L. B. Armoury on 
Monday, May 16th. Competitions will be arranged in 
the various weights and open to dil-comers. Gold/Med
als for winners, and Silver Cups for each weight will 
be awarded the champidns.

These Cups to be won three times—not necessarily 
in succession.

The Gymnasium will be open every night for com
petitors who wish to train, for the tournament. Full 
particulars as to weights, entries, etc., will be publish
ed later. aprl5.ll

M^aMRScamœaMNMaMRuaaaani

j Daughters of the Empire
A Special Meeting of the 

Daughters of the Empire will be 
held on Monday afternoon, at 
3.30 o’clock, in the King George 
V. institute. Very important 
business will come up for dis
cussion. All members are re
quested to be present.

M. H. FURLONG, 
apri5,2i * , Secretary,

Ideal Business Site !
To rent, in Oke Building, Showroom, Office and 

Basement Workshop, at present occupied by the St. 
John’s Gas'Light Company. Possession May 1st.

Also smaller offices upstairs in same building. Pos
session immediately. Apply to
JOHN C. OKE, Oke’s Carriage Factory.
aprl3,4l,w,f,s,m .

The East End Feed
------------ and -----------

Produce Store,
New

Breen Cabbage,
Small

Silverpeel
Onions,

No. 1
White Oats,

- z-4 bush. Bags.

Lowest Prices. 
’Phone 812.

mar24.1m

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MADAM,—

Many diseases ' have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated iirthis respect? We 
tike o tat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and efficient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made. 

TH? "RICE IS 10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not regret it.

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNPRY, LTD.,
’I hone 730. ■ ^King’s Road, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod

ROWNTREE’S COCOA !
Make and keep good customers. It is the most re

liable Cocoa, sold with a Positive Guarantee of Purity 
and Superior Quality.

, TRADE SUPPLIED BY

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. / — Agents.

april4, eod.tf

The Annual Meeting of the 
Society for Protection of Ani
mals will be held in the Gren
fell Hall on Saturday afternoon, 
April 16th, at 3 o’clock. His Ex
cellency the Governor has kindly 
Consented to preside. ».

LESLIE R. CURTIS, 
apris.it Secretary.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the 

Columbus . Ladies’ Association 
will take place on Sunday, the 
17th inst., at 3 p.m., in the Co
lumbus Hall. The election of of
ficers for the coming year will 
take place.

E. M. HOWLETT, 
apri6,2i Secretary.

NOTICE.

NUMBER 82.

For Sale

ties
from Railway Car

JUNKS.
WealMWoodCo.

’Phone 458.
epriUB4y,eod t

Freight for Grand Bank.
The S.S. h7"Â. Walker at 

Messrs. Ayre & Sons wharf and 
schr. Ricketts V.C., at Messrs. 
Harvey & Co.’s wharf are now 
taking freight for Grand Bank. 
Both will go into Grand Bank 
Harbor to land freight and 
thereby convenience consignees. 
Apply to Masters on board.

aprl5,li

Sealed Tenders, marked "TENDER", will be received at the 
office of the undersigned until Noon, April 20th, for the purchase 

«of the thtee-masted Schooner ROSALIE BELLIVEAU, 197 tons 
nett, 231 tons gross, built at Belliveau's Cove, N.S., in 1909. Ves
sel can be Inspected at the wharf, of A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.

■ ■ The highest-or any tender not necessarily accepted.
BACALIEÜ SHIPPING CO„ LTD., 

apr9,4i#od . , ■ ............................. Beck’s Cove. St. Johns.

=5=
Advertise inTheEveningTelegram

NOTICE TO -
pRopertyowners.

Now is the time to have your 
property repaired. I, the un
dersigned, am prepared to do 
Brick Work, Tiling and all kinds 
of Masonry.

Estimates given on all kinds 
of work.-

AH orders promptly attended 
to. Particular attention given 
to Jobbing. Address:

WM. EDNEY,
apri3,6i,eod 32 McDougall Street.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director. 

OPEN DAY and NIGHT.MWFactory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice. to any 
place in Newfoundland. 

apr5,lm

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy. Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

HATS! HATS! HATS!
Gentlemen, don’t discard your 

old hat. I guarantee to make 
your old hat new for One Dollar. 
Old Straw Hats made as good as 
new for Seventy-five Cents. En
courage home industry and give 
me your old Felt, Straw, Velour 
or Panama Hat. leave the rest 
to me. We call for Hats and 
Suits, Raglans and Trench Coats. 
Dyeing done at shortest notice.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor. 

PHONE 959.
aprl3,3i

Minard’s Liniment for 
where.

sale every-

Does This Mean Any- 
thing to You ?

The Proprietors of this estab
lishment are practical Dyers, 
Presser#, etc., having 12 years’ 
experience. Our, Dye House 
Head was formerly with Can
ada’s Biggest Dyeing Concern— 
Ungar’s. Knowing this, do you 
think we would let a half job 
get out. Nothing doing.

Raglans Cleaned at shortest 
.notice.

J. J. DOOLEY,
McKinlay Bldg., 

sep2i,eod.tf Lime Street.

Dwelling House for Sale
For sale in convenient section a 

the West End of the city, substantia 
Dwelling House of ten rooms, will 
bathroom and fully finished basement 
House is situated in its own ground, 
which have extensive frontage, mak, 
ing the locality very private and giv 
ing lots of- space for cuthouses ant 
gardening. Garage included, lots o; 
fruit trees and shade trees. A conn' 
try spot right in the heart of the oit) 
and very convenient to the businesi 
section. Attractive price will be quot- 
ed reliable party who desires to pur» 
chase. Apply to

C. D. SLEATER, Jeweller, 
aprI4,31,eod Water Street West

FARMERS!
We have about 25 .seeks

LIME FERTILIZER
in 200 pound sacks.

Horwood Lumber Cc^y,

LOST — Yesterday after»
noon, between Prescott Street an< 
Commercial Chambers, by way
Water Street, a Purse containing « 
sum of money and several keys. Find
er will be rewarded on returning sam< 
to 37 Prescott Street. aprlB.tf

FOR SALE — House and
Stable, Beaumont Street; House, 
Pleasant Street; House and Shop, 
Pleasant Street; House and Shop, 
Clifford Street. Land to lease foi 
building purposes, lobg lease. Will 
take part cash down and the balance 
in monthly instalments with interest. 
An easy way to obtain a home. F. C, 
WILLS, 326 City Terrace. aprl5,6i

FOR SALE—9 Choice Farm
and Track Horses, weight from 1100 
to 1500 lbs.; apply HERBERT MAR
TIN, Robinson’s Hill. aprl2,5i

FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 Driv
ing Carriage, in good condition, rub
ber tyres; apply EDWARD WELLS, 
Grand Falls. apr9,7i

FOR SALE-A Cow to fresh
en hi May;- apply POPE’S Furniture 
Factory. aprl.tf

FOR SALE or TO LET—A
Store, situated on Hayward Avenue; 
apply Evening Telegram. apr!4,3i

FARM FOR SALE—Situate
off Pennywell Road, property of the 
late Thomas Stamp. For particulars 
apply to CATHERINE STAMP, Penny- 
well Road. apr4,6i,eod

TO LEASE or SELL— A
Piece of Land situate on Pennywell ■ 
Road, near Golf Avenue; apply to ED. 
O’NEILL, 129 Freshwater Road.

aprl5|4i

TO LET—For the summer
season, a Piece of Land, cultivated, 50 
x 90. situated on Warbury Street, just 
off Leslie Street, which grows from 
ten to twelve barrels of potatoes. For 
terms apply No. 5 Hamilton Street, 
between the hours of 6 and 8 p.m. 

aprl3,3i

TO LET—Top Flat of Build
ing No. 7 Barter’s Hill; floor space 60- 
x 40; apply to A. PIKE. 65 Fresh-i 
water Road, or P. O. Box 395.- 

aprl5,3i

EMPIRE HALL (formerly1!
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street] 
and King’s Road, may be hired fori 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 1 
Evenings $13 np. Afternoons $8. Ap- J 
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan24yrj

BOARD — Two Young La
dies or Man and Wife can be accom-1 
modated with Board and Lodging with/ 
private family; apply at this office. , 

aprB.tt
BOARDERS WANTED—2
Gentlemen can be accommodated with ; 
Board and Lodging in a comfortables 
home with private family; apply Even- \ 
ing Telegram Office. apr!4,31
WANTED TO PURCHASE 1
—A- 5 Passenger Tonring Car; mast ; 
be in good running order, with self
starter; positively no junk wanted; i 
state lowest cash price; all offers con
fidential ; apply by letetr to A. B. C., j 
c|o this office. aprl4,2t
WANTED TO PURCHASE !
—A Small Rubber Tired Pony Car- 
rlage. BAIRD & CO., Water Street. 

aprl4,tf

Gentleman Wanting Board
and Lodging in private family in good 
central locality; apply P. O. BOX 102. 

aprl5,2i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; good wages; apply to 
MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Mili
tary Road. aprlB.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Man to drive Motor Truck; must have 
"good reference; applications confiden
tial; apply "M ”, P. O. Box 356, Gener
al Post Office. aprl5,6I—

WANTED—A Good Gener-*
al Servant with experience of plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. COLLING- 
WOOD, 263 Theatre Hill. aprl5,2t
WANTED — An Experien-Z
ced Gbl tor our repairing department ;. 
apply st once to the CLOTHES HOS- ■ 
PITAL, 200 Duckworth Street, C. J. 
O’Keefe, Clothes Doctor. aprlS.tt

WANTED — General Ser-
vaut where another girl is kept; ap
ply 59 LeMatchant Road. apr!4,3i -

WANTED — Immediately,
a General M»ld; washing out; good 
wages; apply 5 Flavin Street. ^rprl3,3i

Limited.
aprl2.3i.eod

ced Milliner; must have reference; ap-- 
ply by letter, stating experience, G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. aprl.tf
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counted very little with her. She would 
not hare minded the house in the 
Brtxton Road at all with the man «he 
lored.

He went downstairs with her.
“So wé’re really friends now?” he 

said when he bade her good-bye. "And 
you'll promise to let me advise you 
again when you’re not quite sure what 
you ought to do?” There was a note of 
anxiety in his voice.
'' She flushed nervously.

“It’s kind of you to be interested.”' 
It seemed Strange to her that after 
all that had ■ happened they should 
have so easily got back to their old 
footing of friendliness. But Micky was 
not at all happy. When she had gone 
he stood for a long time at the window 
staring moodily out

brought lunch, he

Reduced SalmonPmri^Qcttfi^r.Eotmotiy Pack for 1921
Early estimates of the salmon pack 

of British Columbia for 1921 indicate 
that the output will be of compara-' 
ttve.ly small proportions, the ratio 
running from 40 down to 20 per cent, 
of normal. Consul General F. M. 
Ryder, of Vancouver, intimates that 
some canneries are prepared to put 
up about 25 per cent, of their normal 
peek, while others are figuring only 
on 15 per cent No “chums” will be 
canned In British Columbia during 
1921, as there are said to be three- 
quarters of a million cases still in 
stock without a market. According to 
Mr. Ryder, cannera contend that with 
Japan putting 600,000 cases of rgdflsh 
on the British market, Alaska can
neries carrying over about 400,000 
cases over the end of the year, for the 
first time in four or five years, and 
with the pack from the Columbia 
River and Puget Sound there would 
be a gigantic total pack a]l rushing to 
the British market Of the 615,288 
hundredweight of canned salmon ex
ported from Canada during 1920, the 
United Kingdom took 310,4^1 hun
dredweight—Financial Post.

Powder'the
Of New Goods at Prices that Appealpowder of Canada.

contains nof why waitinjuriousalum or
substitutes.^ ii 6-l 4,—If you are Nervous, have Headaches 

and Attacks of Indigestion, why wait 
and hope to get better and still sutler, 
when you can get sure relief by taking
H Dr. Wilson's C

It, use Insures perfect

"Costs no more titan the
ordinary Sdnd»1

Made ht Canada
A tonic made from the curative prin
ciples of Dandelion, Mandrake, Bur
dock and other purifying herbs. 
Perfect// Aarm/eee, but very Invigorating 
It purifies the blood—clears the Com
plexion and removes all those natty 
pimples and blotches. ,,

Try a battit — At moot eteree
50c. email aim. Family aise, 
four times as large, $1.00

The Brayley Drag Co., Limited, St Jeha. H.B.

B.W.GTLLETT

When Driver 
found Micky poring over a Bradshaw; 
he spoke to the man with elaborate
carlessness.

“You’ll have to take another trip to 
Paris—to-morrow will do.”

“Yes, sir.” Driver smoothed a crease 
in the cloth. "To post another letter, 
sir?” he asked expressionlessly.

Micky looked up sharply, but Driver 
met his eyes’ innocently.

Micky coloured.
“No; It isn’t' a letter this time," he 

said. “It's to buy a fur coat.”

Leading the Town in Millinery.
The smartest models, the newest trimmings, and exclusive 

effects. Our Millinefy Section now at its best
THE

Phantom Lover
with a little laugh. “And now, after 
that pretty compliment, aren’t you go
ing to reword me by taking my most 
excellent advice?”

The ghost of a smile crossed her 
face.

• “I wanted you to say something so 
different,

(By the Author of “A Bachelor Hus
band.”) “I suppose ehe—er—ehe never talks 

any more about taking a job now, eh?” 
he asked after a moment

“No, I don’t think So; that man’s 
word is law to her, you know. I be
lieve if he said ‘Come out here and 
marry me at once’ she’d fly oft by the 
next train. As a matter of fact, I’m 
expecting something of the sort almost 
daily.”

“I don’t think she’ll do that,” Micky 
said. He stood back to the* fire, with 
his hands In his pockets, staring up 

'to the ceiling.
"No!” June watched him quiszlcal- 

ly. “Do you know, Micky,” she said at 
last, "that I consider you’ve altered a 
lot lately?”

He swung round at once, and scru
tinised himself in the glass over the 
mantelshelf.

"For- the worse, or the better?” he 
asked anxiously. “I know I never was 
exactly an Adonis.”

She laughed merrily.
“I don’t mean your face, stupid, but 

yourself. You’re quieter, you don’t go 
about so much; in fact”—she chal
lenged him deliberately—“I ’ believe 
you're in love.”

“So I am,”, said Micky stolidly.
She pretended not to take him seri

ously.
“It’s no joking matter- 

I say.”
“So do I,” said Micky. He laughed. 

He came over to where she was sit
ting, and stood behind her* chair so 
that she could not see his face. "I’ve 
tried to make up my mind 'to tell you 
lota of times,” he said. ...” He ^top
ped and moved away restlessly.

June sat very still; presently—
“it's Esther,” she said quietly.

. “Yes.”
“Poor old Micky! . . .*’
“You needn’t be sorry for me; I 

walked into it with my eyes wide open.
I knew she was engaged—I knew it all 
the time."

“And Esther . . .
Have you told her?”

"Yes. . . . She took it as an insult 
Perhaps it was; I don’t know. You see,
I knew she was engaged to that other 
fellow.”

“An outsider! who- isn’t worth a 
thought,” June cried indignantly.

LADIES’
FLANNELETTE

PYJAMAS.
In neat designs, good 

quality Flannelette, for
$3.20 suit.

GINGHAMS, LADIES’
CHAPTER XX.

Z He heard the sigh of relief she 
gave.
: “I’m glad,” she said. “Somehow, 

’ lately, I have thought that you did 
kpoW. Mr. Mellowes . . . last night 
Z ■ ., I thought I saw him in the 
theatre last night. I know now that I 
Was mistaken.” She paused a moment 
arid looked past him to the window 
gnd the cold grey street outside. “I 
couldn't have seen him," she said 
again, as if to convince herself rather 
than him. “Because he is iff Paris—I 
found out this morning that he is still 
ig Paris.”
Z“Yes,” said Micky. His voice sound

ed choked. “And so—so you want to

In the very latest checks 

and pleasing colors, only
WING SLEEVE 

VESTS,
35 and 50c.

she told him wistfully.
“I know—but I’m not going to. Any 

one would advise you as I have. It 
isn't ... it isn't that I'm prejudiced, 
or anything like that. I would'give a 
great deal to see you happy. I hope 
you believe me.”

She eat twisting her hands together 
nervously. After s moment she look
ed up at him.

"Thank you," she said.
She rose and began to pull on her 

gloves.
“I hope you don’t think it’s very 

dreadful of me to have come,” ehe 
said deprecatingly. “But . . . but this 
morning, somehow, I felt I.must have 
someone to talk to—some one to ad
vise me. ..."

“I am honoured that you came,” said 
Micky gravely. Her eyes fell before 
his.

“And—and you won’t tell June?”

Household Notes,CHAPTER XXI.
“The phantom lover,” said June Ma

son lugubriously, “Is certainly turn
ing up trumps."

Tt was a week later, and she was 
giving Micky tea.

Esther was out. She knew now that 
it was to see Esther he came. She was 
quite reconciled to the fact, and Had 
got over her first pang of jealousy, 
but Esther's indifference to him en
raged her.

“Can’t the girl see what she’s throw
ing away?” she asked herself furious
ly. “What on earth Is she made of 
that ehe can’t see what’s waiting for 
her to take? If Micky had adored me 

-my nhme

27c. yard,Stale bread is best for filling a fowl.
Start corn beef to boll in cold water, i
Keep rooty vegetables in a dry 

place.
A northern exposure is best for • a 

kitchen.
Dry fine blankets on curtain stretch

ers.
Bait the mousetrap with sunflower 

seed.
Puff paste must be made rapidly in 

a cool room.
Keep ferns away from gas and out I 

of draughts.
Keep soiled linen from bathroom 

in a closed hamper.
Remove the burned surface of bread 

with a grater.
Carrots candied with brown sugar 

are delicious and nourishing.
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In Cream with flowered 
border, pretty patterns,

23c. yard,
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miners ihcas he adores her 

wouldn’t have been June Mason to
day.”

But she kept such thoughts to her
self and treated Micky very much the 
same as usual, though unconsciously 
there win a slight restraint in her 
manner, especially When Esther was 
present
\ “I'm beginning to think that I’ve 
misjudged our Raymond, 
laughingly.

MILLET’S Lloyd it k,
Frank

ap!4,3iHe smiled rather sadly.
“I am not likely ever to tell any 

one,” he saitf.
“No, I know. Mr. Mellowes”—she 

held out her hand to him suddenly, 
her fair face flushing—“I should like 
to take back something I said to you 
one day. Perhaps you don’t remem
ber, but I do, and lately—-especially 
since last night, when you were so 
kind—I’ve felt that I wasn’t Just to 
you; and so ... if you will forgive 
me, I should like to be friends with 
you after all.”

She was crimson by the time she 
had finished, but Micky took her hand 
without answering, held it for a mo
ment, then let it'go. '

“I suppose I mustn’t offer you any
thing?” he said with forced-lightness. 
“No coffee—or tea? It’s cold• out this 
morning. If you would care for any
thing, my man would bring It at 
once.”

' She laughed and shook her head.
“I don’t want anything, thank you.” 

She looked round at Micky’s luxuri
ously furnished room. “Isn’t It beauti
ful ?" she asked him.

He smiled. “Do you like it? I am 
glad.”

“I think it’s lovely.” She looked up

Fashion
Platesshe went on 

'Perhaps some . one has 
converted him, Anyway, he’s treating 
Esther handsomely. First the money, 
and last week the fur coat . . 
Micky looked up wi.tk sudden interest.

“Oh, it’s come, then, has it!” he 
said eagerly.

“Comè! It’s been here two days. How 
did you know?” she asked with sudden 
suspicion.

“I heard you talking about it. Wasn’t 
it you? No? Then it must have been 
Miss Shepstone.”

“I dare say,” said June easily. “I 
never saw any one so delighted with 
a. thing as she was with that coat. And 
It is a beauty, Micky. I only hope it’s 
paid for,” she added pftretically.

“Why shouldn’t It be paid for?” 
Micky said.

She made a little grimace.
"Because Raymond Ashton never 

paid for things if he could help it; 
and you know he didn’t,” she told him.

-I mean what
. ;“You’ve never been in Paris,” he 
slid “and probably you can’t speak a 
word of French. You’ve probably nev- 
<ff travelled any'distance alone. Miss 
Smepstone, it’s impossible for you to 
gh. I am only advising you for your 
<wm good. Why not write to—to—your 
flflnce and ask him to make arrange
ments for you?”
;He broke off helplessly. The poor 

little letter in which she had already 
dene so lay in his pocket at that mo
ment. It turned him sick to think of 
tSe tissue of lies and deceit his own 
agtions were forcing upon him.

ST—I have asked him,” she said al- 
nrôst in a whisper, “but he said he 
couldn’t have me—then! But that's 
qiiite a long time .ago,”' she added 
hopefully. “And I thought if he saw 
me-—if I got there and surprised him

A PLEASING COMFORTABLE COAT 
STYLE.
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4 1-2 ounce Plugs

Light and Dark in 24 lb. paddies
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does she know?

;Micky turned away. He could imag
ine so well what would happen if in
deed she found Ashton. He walked 
oyjer to the window and stood looking 
Into the street with unseeing eyes.

^*Have a little patience,” he said 
pfesently. “Take my advice and stay 
here. If he—if he can, he will send 
fat you, I am sure.” She looked up 
quickly, a spark of anger in her eyes.
f You sound as if you think that will 

nefcer be,” she said sharply.
Micky met her gaze unflinchingly. 
tT don’t think anything of the sort.

benefit of the doubt.” Suddenly she 
began to laugh. “And that isn’t all” 
she said again. “This morning A col
lar arrived for that blessed cat----- ”
She indicated Charlie sleeping peace
fully on the rug. “A silver collar, too 
my boy, with Esther’s name on it . . .”

Micky stooped to examine the col
lar; his face was red, when, after a 
moment, he looked up again.

“Esther declares she never told tim 
we’d got a cat,” June told him doubt
fully. “But, of course, she must have 
done, or else the man’s got second 
sight,”

Micky was drinking his tea; he 
choked suddenly.

A feeling of panic closed upon him. 
Never told him she’d got a cat! of 
course she hadn’t. What a fool he had 
been to make such a blunder—what 
an utter blockhead.

“I expect she did tell him,” he man
aged to say.

“Yes, that’s what I think.” June lit 
a cigarette and passed the lighted

Pattern 3521 was used to make this 
style. It is cut in 4 Sizes : 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years. A 6 year size will require 
2% yards of 44 Inch material.

Velvet, taffeta, pongee, duvetyn, po
plin, serge, broadcloth and linen are 
attractive for this design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to |ny address on receipt of 15 cents 
in Stiver or stamps.

A Palace of fit, but the Dutch controller attach- him, at exorbits 
ed to his court may have something expensive and ui 
to say as to the manner in which it is _____
expended. _ WELL DRE

Upstairs we were shown through a r-rtarri__v
series of apartments, filled " to over- „ , ~ '0I
flowing with the loot of European u„i; 
shops ornate brass beds, inlaid

seer rr*' toT t of ciath^ S!t0rtoisfe-snell and ivory, and a thous- SPÎTRRFT T 
and other useless and inappropriate- Wntor tit root 
articles, for, When the late sultan ! „v , ». \ 
visited Europe, the shopkeepers of new Velvet r'c 
The Hague, Amsterdam, and Paris coat?—m,w,f!tt

Costly “Junks.
but tjiis

The Sultan of Koetal’s palace at 
Tanggaroeng, in south-western Bor
neo stands on a" slight rise of ground 
at a horseshoe bend in the river, a 
huge, barnlike, wooden structure, two 
stories in height, which reminded me 
of a convention hall, writes E. Alex
ander Powell.

The entrance, over which are blaz
oned the arms of Koetei, Is reached 
by a broad flight of whitfe marble 
steps which debouch on to a wide, 
shaded terrace of the same Incon
gruous material. j

This terrace opens directly into the 
great throne hall, an apartment 
whose proportions would do credit to 
many homes of European royalty, 
though its furnishings are a bizarre 1 
mixture of Oriental taste and Occi
dental tawdriness. From each end 
of the throne hall impressive stair
cases, with searlet carpets and gilt 
balustrades, lead to the second floor.

Under one of these staircases was a 
sort Of closet, with glass ddors, which 
looked exactly like a large edition of 
a telephone booth in a Canadian ho
tel. The doors

said Micky, ’isn’t anything 
either, except on my side. You always 
told me that some day I shouldn't be 
able to have -what I wanted. Yon were 
right.”

“I should like to slap her!” skid 
June viciously.

He laughed outright.
“If you did I should slap you, my 

dear." He went back to, his chair by 
the -fire. “It’s only between ourselves, 
June,” he said.

“Of course . . . and, Micky—do you 
think she will marry Aiehton?”

Micky did not answer for a moment.
“No," he said at last. “I don’t think

A COMFORTABLE PLAY GARMENT 
FOB “TINY TOTS.’”

Corns Will Go
while you sleep—if you do this
APPLY Blue-jay to a 

IX corn tonight—the 
liquid or the plaster. It 
is done in a moment

The com ache will 
end ; the removal of the 
com

June stared at him.
"Then—then do you mean----But

he would not tell her anything.
“You’ve heard quite enough for one 

day,” he said teasingly.
“Don’t worry your head about me! 

I don’t know why I told you—some
how I thought you’d guessed." t,

(To be continued.)

etc.
See Gtir window for a display pf delicious 
WINE SAP APPLES in assorted sizes from 
45c. doz. up. Special price by the box or ten 
box lots. ”<Flt

will begin. M
Hour by hour Blue- y—-ÜRÎ = ÏÏT == I

jay will gently under- ‘urn J Z\^-. T) , 
mine that com. In a U I U , fj
little while the com will 5 u u Uu
loosen and come out,

\ Cease your wrong meth-
The tray is easy, gentle, ods. Try this modem, this 

sure and scientific. A fa- efficient way. 
mous chemist perfected.it. There is no need for 
A laboratory of world- harsh treatment, no need 
wide repute prepares it. for soreness. And paring

____ „ is futile and dangerous.
Millions of corns every All about you are peo- 

year are removed by it. pje delighted with tlie 
Countless people, by its feiue-jay method. Find 
use, keep free from corn out what they know about 
pains always. ' it Try it tonight

r Pattern 8619 was used to make this 
model. It is cut Ja 3 Sizes; 6 months, 
1 year and 2 years. A 1 year size will 
require 2t4 yards of 27 inch material.

Linen, drill, Indian nead, repp, pop
lin, or gingham, also chambrey, flan
nelette, pongee and crash are good 
for this style.

"A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

sedled with 
strips of paper kept in place by wax 
wrappers, but, peering through the 
glass, I could make out a .large table 
piled high with

Ex S. S. Rosalind GEO. PAYEE’S TEA— 
Blended Jby experts in 
Lohdbn And composed 
of selected Indian and 
Ceylon’ grades. ^
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precious
stones, ihgots of gold and silver, ves
sels, utensils, and images of the same 
precious metals. It was the state1 
treasure of Koetei and'wis worth, so ' 
the resident told me, upward of a j 
million dollars.

When we were in Koetei the young 
Sultan, an anaemic looking Youth In 
the early .twenties, had not yet been 
permitted by the Dutch authorities to 
ascend the throne, the country being 
ruled by his, uncle, the regent, an 
elderly, affable gentleman who, in 
his white' drill suit and round white 

^Chinese cook.- 
'•■Ion of the 
iof the treaa- 

iry will be broken and the treasure
vill be hla to disslnatp »« An CMo

Address in full
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MEN’S BOYS’ SWEATERS.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Double cuff, neat pat- gQ
terns, fine material .. ..

1 Pull over the head style, buttoned 
on shoulder; in Green, Navy gg^ 

Brown and Saxe .. -.. ..
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Forget die price, when yon 
examine a D& A Corset,
thiale only of what yon want —see the 
material and workmanihjp—the style and ■
the fit.
Then ask the price end yen will wonder 
how it can he told so cheap, when other 
makes seemingly no better sell atnoh 
dearer—you will boy the DA A.
There ÏÏ i D t A in every style to suit 
your figure. Get yoor Corse titre to show 
you the right eae.
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Strike Situation Gloomy.
Efforts to Reopen Negotiations— 

General Workers Federation Sup" 
port Miners — Coal Companies 
Seeking Pound of FleshaJsland 
of Yap Subject of Question.

TETING TO RE-OPEN NEGOTIA
TIONS.

LONDON, April 14.
Determined efforts are being made 

to re-open negotiations between the 
miners and mine owners for a settle
ment of the coal strike. A deputation 
from the Hotise of Commons visited 
Lloyd George about midnight, after 
Frank Hodges, Secretary of the Mln- 
ers’s Union, had addressed the mem
bers of the House and explained the 
miners’ viewpoints. The mine' own
ers have also decided to invite miir- 
ers' leaders to continue the discus
sion. Evan Williams, President of 
the Mining Association, announced at 
a late hour that the mine owners 
would extend another invitation to re
presentatives of the miners to deliber
ate both nationally and in various 
jistricts with the object of ascertain
ing what was feasible to improve the 
.it of the lower paid miners. The 
ïwners then again visited Downing 
Street in response to a summons from 
the Prime Minister. New hopes of a 
resumption of negotiations, therefore, 
have arisen through this offer of the 
mine owners to meet the miners’ lead
ers around a hew conference table, 
and also the offer made by Mr. Hodges 
in his speech to a meeting of members 
of Parliament. In this the Secretary 
of the Miners’ said, among other 
things, “we are prepared to consider 
the question of wages provided they 
sre not regardable as 1 permanently 
on a district basis, but only of a tem
porary character.” Hodges had a 
friendly reception, according to the 
Press Association. The- large Com
mittee room of the House was filled 
with Unionists, Coalitionists and 
Laborites. Hodges exhaustively re
viewed the situation and on some 
points gained the sympathy of his 
audience. Regarding his offer the 
Press Association says that it is not 
without promise of peaceful agree
ment and will be conveyed to the 
Prime Minister by Mr. Marriott, 
Chairman of the meeting. The whole 
labor movement is aligning itself 
solidly with the miners against the 
government. The workers seem to be
lieve that the hour has struck for â

final struggle against what they 
rigjhtly or wrongly suspect to he an 
organized plan on the part of em
ployers to force down wages. Both 
sides are engaged in preparations -for 
coming events. The government took 
possession of Hyde Park and Regent’s 
Park as well as Kensington Gardens. 
These three breathing spots of Lon
don will be utilized as military depots 
and devoted to insuring London’s 
food and milk supplies. They have 
been completely closed to the public.

ihnjui _______ ,
Canadian National Railway, who have 
offered to buy 900,000 additional tons 
of coal from the merger companies 
this year, provided they .sell at a price 
(o compare favorably with American 
quotations, R . C. Vaughan, Vice- 
President of the C.N.R., told the com
mittee.

AGITATORS HEADED OFF. V
LONDON, April 14.

"Several members of the House of 
Commons made an attempt In the 
House this afternoon to precipitate a 
debate on the subject of the mandate 
over the Island" of Tap and the Ameri
can position on the mandate question, 
but Lloyd George headed off the ef
fort with a statement that this subject 
was under friendly discussion between 
the United States and Allied powers. 
“Nothing would be gained and much 
'might be lost by dragging the contro
versy into the parliamentary arena,” 
tie said: At another point during the j 
afternoon’s proceeding Lloyd George 
said amidst cheers, “I am perfectly 
certain that the last thing the people 
of thjs country desire is any mis- j 
understanding with the people of the 
United States, and anything which 
will conduce to or provoke a discus
sion which might lead to that mis
understanding would be . depreciated { 
by everyone."

TEACHERS AND BOARD REACH 
AGREEMENT.

MOOSEJAW, Sask., April 14.
Collegiate Institute and Public 

Schools were re-opened this morning 
by teaching staffs, after a five day 
strike. An agreement between the 
Teachers Alliance and School Board i 
was signed by both parties.

WILL SUPPORT TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
LONDON, April 14.

Resolutions expressing solidarity 
with Miners and the Triple Alliance 
in their present movement, were pass
ed to-night at a meeting of the Par
liamentary "Committee ef the Trades’ 
Union Congress, the National Execu
tive of the Labor Party and the Par
liamentary Labor Party, held at the 
House of Commons.

COOKS WILL WALK OUT.
/ NEW YORK, April 14f 

Bert Hawton, delegate of the Na
tional Union of Stewards, Cooks, Bak
ers and Butchers, which is affiliated 
with the Triple Alliance, announced 
here to-day he received notice that 
the members of his union would walk 
out to-morrow on. all ships in Eng
lish ports.

GENERAL WORKERS’ FEDERATION 
JOINS STRIKERS.

LONDON, April 14.
The Federation of General Workers, 

representing 1,600,000 workers in 
more than 100 industries outside the 
Triple Alliance, decided to-day to 
support the Triple Alliance in its 
strike.

EOT WOLVIN TO APPEAR BEFORE 
COMMITTEE.

OTTAW/A, April 14.
Roy M. Wolvin, President of the 

Dominion Coal Co., and titular head 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Merger, will be summoned before the 
Parliamentary Fuel Committee to an
swer charges aired in the committee 
this morning, that the coal companies

HEAVILY takes german goods.
v PARIS, April 14.

The Chamber of Deputies to-day 
adopted a bill providing for fifty per 
cent, tax on German imports, as a 
penalty because of non-fulfillment of 
reparation obligations, by a vote of 
383 to 79.

SIR ARTHUR VICARS MURDERED.
DUBLIN, April 14.

Sir Arthur Edward Vicars, former 
Ulster King of Arms, was shot dead 
this morning at Listowel and his 
residence burned. A tag attached to 
his body said “traitors beware, we 
never forget I.R.A.”

GERMANY’S OBLIGATION. '

^ PARIS, April 14.
Germany’s obligation to the Allies- 

will he fixed at one hundred and fifty 
billion gold marks' by the Allied Re
parations Commission, says the Echo 
de Paris. In case Germany resists 
settlement the Eecho says, the Ruhr 
Basin will be occupied.

Ç-' ^here’s More than Flavor
Many foods, tvhüe pleas
ing' to taste, contain 
bur little nourishment

combines with its rich, sweet 
flavor the full nutriment 
of wheat and malted barley: 
which makes it an ideal food. 
It has been the favorite 
ready-to-eat cereal for 
a quarter of a century

“%eiesaReason
Made "by :

rapadian Postum Cereal Caltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Civic Commission.
WEEKLY MEETING.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
City Council was held yesterday at- ■ 
ternoon. Acting Mayor Mullaly pre-1 
sided. Councillors Morris, Peet, Jack- | 
man and Vinnicombe were present.

The minutes of the previous meet- 
ing. being confirmed the following 
matters were given consideration. I 

Hon. M .P. Gibbs on behalf of the 
members of the Legislative Council 
asked if the Commissioner? would be 
prepared to continue in office to Dec. 
16th next the date under which an 
election would be held under the pro
posed new Charter. The request was 
acceded to.

Regarding the petition of the City. 
Plumbers the Solicitor reported for
eign contractors could not be prevent
ed from undertaking local work if 
they conform with the Municipal Reg
ulations and pay the fees imposed.

Regulations dealing with horse, car
riage taxes, etc., were passed and or
dered to be published in the Royal 
Gazette.

Application of A. Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
for water extension to thei£_premises 
was referred to the City Engineer.

R. Dawe, Agent New York under
writers Agency solicited share of Fire 
Insurance the Council may have to of
fer. Application was ordered filed.

Application of J. O'Brien for. posi
tion of driver of Motor Sprinkler will 
be placed on file.

James Ellis referred to the neces
sity of widening a certain portion of 
the Southjside Road. The Engineer 
will visit the site and report

B. Hayward complained of the 
dumping of inflammable rubbish near 
Sudbury Garage. Sanitary Supervisor 
Dwyer was instructed to inquire into 
this matter.

H. Bishop asked attention he given 
lower part Mundy Pond Road, it being 
impossible to get cars in or out. Road 
Inspector’s attention Is to he called 
to same.

Application of F. Moakler to erect 
platform fronting premises Pleasant 
Street and that of M. A. Shea for street 
line Water Street West,-was referred 
to the Engineer.

The following, plans were passed 
subject to the approval of the_Clty En
gineer. W. Russell, Leslie St; G. 
Pike, New St. off Quid! Vidi Rd.; F. C. 
Wills, Henry SL; R. H. Penney, Mon
roe St; Royal Bank of Canada, Water 
St.

R. Sparrow was reappointed to do 
Police duty at Bannerffian Park dur
ing the coming summer.

W". J. Sage for njany years past 
Turnkey of the Water Works Dept, 
was promoted to the position of Sani-

1—
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To see the local-made article first. Make it a 
habit to buy the local-made article first when
ever and wherever possible. Many evèry-day 
needs, many artiebs of apparel, supplies for 
building and construction, food-stuffs of many 
kinds are made in Newfoundland by skilled 
Newfoundland labor.
But these articles are not bought by New
foundlanders as they should be. A while back 
when the Newfoundland housewife wanted 
anything at a Store, she just bought it without 
considering whence it came.

To-day, the Newfoundland house-wife if she is 
thoughtful, loyal to her home interests, anxious 
to keep her fellow-country men independent 
and self-supporting, INSISTS on seeing local- 
made goods first, every time, and whenever 
possible, purchase them.
Be a BOOSTER. BOOST LOCAL-MADE 
GOODS. BOOST the work-people who make 
them. BOOST the Store-Keepers who sell 
them. Continually BOOSTING LOCAL 
GOODS MEANS CONTINUAL EMPLOY
MENT SIX DAYS EVERY WEEK.

Goods made and sold in Newfoundland
By Newfoundlanders 

prosperity for Newfoundland

aprillLmJ

tary Inspector recently held by the 
late N. J. Murphy.

City Engineer reported water main 
leading to the Poor Asylum was much 
corroded and the supply from it would 
be entirely inadequate in caae of fire 
at this Institution. The Prime Minis
ter is to be written to on the matter.

Health Officer Bfehm reported 7 
new cases diphtheria in the city dur
ing the past week.

Pay Rolls and Bills presented were 
ordered paid after which the' meeting 
adjourned. >

HELP YOUR OWN FOLKS— 
Buy home-made goods.—april.Bi

Drowning Fatality.
The Deputy Minister of Justice yes

terday received the following message 
from Magistrate Roper of Bonavista:

“While returning from the woods 
over the ice, Edward Fleming, of Spll- 
ler’s Cove, about 8 miles from town, 
fell through the ice and was drowned. 
Body has been recovered. While at
tempting a rescue Daniel Pearce near
ly lost his life and was rescued by 
Bernard Pearce.”

Men’s Fine Footwear, 25 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

“Who Is to Blame?”

Don’t blame him — he 
can’t help it—he’s had a 
headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right 
away.

Our Dyspepsia Remedy 
has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never failed.

Stafford’s Prescription 
“A” is the best preparation 
known for Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Try a 
bottle. Price (small) 35c.; 
postagè 10c. extra. Large, 
70c.; postage 20c. extra.

*

Dr. F. Stafford & Soft,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Legislative Council.
April 14.

The Legislative Council met at 4 p 
m. yesterday.

The House went into Committee on 
the Municipal Bill, Hon. M. G. Winter 
in the Chair.

Section 21 was briefly referred to, 
Mon. M. P. Gibb? stating that the pre
sent council would retain office until 
Dec. next, when the first election un
der the charter would take place.

Sections 27 to 40 were, adopted with 
but slight amendment

Section 46- W843 allowed to stand for 
amendment

In Section 60, the wording was al
tered to read, “Notice shall be given 
by every member of the council with
in the city, instead of colony.

Section 53 was amended so that 
council employees must .show author
ity or be duly authorized before en
tering buildings or lands.

A new section which provides that 
employees must have some badge is 
to be drafted in this connection.

Section 67 in connection with the 
park has to be redrafted.

Section 69 was allowed to stand 
over.

Section 61, which refers to the 
Parade grounds, the same being Im
perial property, was allowed to stand 
over at the request of Hon. Dr. Camp
bell.

Section 66,. which deals with the 
Water Store also Imperial property, 
was allowed to stand over.

Section 68 and 69 w.ere deferred.
A slight amendment was made to 

Section 72. /
Section 73, which says, “no new 

street, upon which houses shall be

proposed to be erected shall be open
ed or made by private parties through 
their own ground, within the limits of 
the city, without the consent of the 
Council” wa- amended by th ■ addition 
of the words, “which consent shall 
not be unreasonably refueed.”

The Committee rose at 6.20 and re
ported progress.

The Woman’s Patriotic Trust Fund 
Bill was given a first and" second read
ing, after whi#- the House adjourned.

—--------- 1-------------- ■

PLAYING THE MAN. ^
There is a richer treasure than of gold 

A fairer fame that glory or renown. 
But few can ever wear the victor s 

crown,
And few the scepter of full power may 

hold, w 4 „
Nor can all me in history be told 

Anri have their records marked and 
written down;

Yet/ soldier, preacher, artisan or

Toiler or dreamer, youth or gray- 
beard old,

Need never sigh for love or fellowship. 
The world’s approval or the Joy of 

friends.
Each can be kindly land with smiling 

lip
Welcome the day and jdl that duty 

sends;
Each has it in hie power to play the 

man
And this is greatness under every 

plan.

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS. 
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS. *
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

Sopers Moore
Grocers.

CAR OWNERS—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
first served.—mar26,lm

ION AMD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE. <

i
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the Italians whilst we were placed 
out of the running by the Regulations.
The Minister of Marine had hardly 
left the contry before he was be
trayed. What did the Premier, do 
when he was in London? He talked 
a lot but he did nothing. Many an 
uneducated man has forgotten more 
than the Premier knows, He (Sir 
John) knew about the Government 
guarantee from the first, because one 
of the men who got it told him. Yet 
thre^t’.PÏU. men landed 400 qtls. of 
fish In his. store which was still there.

■He hud given them $4.ol a quintal for 
it to lielpzthem out His patience was 
severely tried by what were called 
fish inspectors. A man sent down. 40 
casks of Labrador fish to him from 
the North. The fish was undoubtedly 
choice, but the inspectors refused to 
nîhrk it so. He then sent for the 
chief inspector who, after examining 
the fish, said he was not an inspect
or. He too, refused to mark the fish 
as choice. And the sale of that fish 
was lost, for the American firm which 
was buying it from him, gpt its re
quirements filled by Jobe-ond Bairds.
Three days after the Rosalind, on 1
which the fish Abould have been ship- J
ped, if a sqle were to be effected, 
sailed, that fish was marked choice!
The people to-day were broken 
through the infamOus regulations.
.All" along the West Coast, cargoes ' 
were held up by ‘His Excellency’ the 
great Minister of Marine find Fisher
ies. There was no freedom in the 
country to-day.' Lenin and Trotsky 
were on the other side of the House! |
In forcible terms Sir John denounced 
the Regulations and showed up all 
the harm they had done. He sub
jected, the Government to a castiga
tion which was severe enough to make 
each and every member on the other 
side hang his head in shame. He said 
he would bet $100 to $5 that Mr.
Foote was afraid to land in Burin to
day. The regulations would not be 
on the Statute Book when the House 
closed. If the Opposition could not 
lift them, public opinion would. The 
Advocate had called the crowd hooli
gans. There was nothing about 
hooligans said • of those who ap
plauded the Government when at the 
zenith of their power. The Govern
ment were not men of construction 
but destruction.. They knew as much 
about exchange as the man in the 
moon. The people abroad whom we 
dealt with are poor and can’t pay big 
prices, but if our fish could have been 
sold at its proper price every man 
could have got $8 per qtl. for his 
fish. He had handled 40,000 qtls. of j MHMMi 
fish on which he won’t lose because | apU2,tu,fri 
he did not bother about the regula
tions. But he gld not force the mar- 
ets like Hickman. He beat the Gov
ernment at their own game.

At this juncture. Sir John moved 
the adjournment of the House until 3 
pm. to-day, when he will continue 
his splendid address.

advantageous conditions, and he re
ceived bonds for it. The cargo amount
ed to $1,250,000 and the Government j
was asked to guarantee these Human- j

: ian bonds. This the Government refus-| 
ed to do and the British Government ! 
did likewise. The flshowners again 
tackled our Government and he, as 
Finance Minister was present at the 
time, and was responsible, in the face 
of great opposition, turning the pro
position down. Mr. Coaker was at this j 
time, sulking in Port Union. Sir J.'®!;! 
Croatie who was present at the dis-'j 
cussion would confirm his statement j 
that he turned down the proposition 
of guaranteeing the Rumanian bonds. 
Water Street was still owed $1,000,000» 
by Rumania and he was thankful he'j 
had foresight enough to see what the 
result of guaranteeing these bonds t 
would have been. Last year be had ’ 
told Mr, Halfyard the Poet Office was 
owed $70,000. Was that collected-yet? 
He was the head of that department 
and he did not know what to do with 
it Whilst the Minister was secretary 
of the F.P.U. how could he look after 
his department. Nothing was heard 
about the Rumanian bonds after the 
discussion because if anything had 
been said they would have been minus 
M. ■ P.. Cashin and they couldn’t do 
without him at the time. Sir Michael 
then told another story' In October the 
English exchange was low and the 
Government. could have sent the a- 
mount of' interest ’due on a certain 
loan at a great saving, for when they 
did send it, the exchange had risen j 
and $60,000 was lost to the Colony. 
Not oHe man on the Government side 

•of the House knew his business. They 
were absolutely deficient in intellig
ence. If .they had managed things pro
perly they would be $500,000 better off 
to-day. Never since Responsible Gov
ernment had Newfoundland been

Just Received.

At the Kodak Store to-day you 
will find all you require for your 
Spring Camera work. - We have a 
full stock of Cameras in all the 
popular sizes, arid bur supply of 
Roll-films, Film-packs, and Camera 
requisites generally is a very large 
and .complete one.

Crime to the Kodak Store for 
your Camera supplies. Tooton, the 
Kodak Man, will give you just what 
you want.

LIMIT III),
203 WATER STREET.

Huntley & Palmer’s
i Limited

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

Ice Wafers 
. _ Sugar Wafers 
z- 1 Tea Rusks

TRADEMARK
TOOTON’S “Fortts” Bath Oliver 

BUctdb. ; .
“Hartley’s” English Jams 

and Marmalade. 
“KellierV’ Scotch Jams 

and Marmalade. 
“Crosse & Blackwell's” 

Pigkles and Sauces.
“Lazenby’s”

Pickles and Sauces.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 
' ’PHONE 131. Means Full-Value and

House of Assembly, of- Marine kept that information to 
himself and not a flab man In town 
knew it The whole fish business of 
this country to-day is dominated by 
one man. The largest firm. on Water 
Street must make an open and sworn 
statement to the Fisheries Department 
before they could ship a qtl. of fish. 
Mr., Coaker as one of the largest ex
porters in the colony had held back 
merchant’s fish, whilst hè loaded his 
own fish and accepted the offer at a 
lower price than the merchant had 
agreed to. Take Mr. Penny of Ramea 
who loaded a cargo in June and had 
it held over for three months and it 
was now ruined and yet Mr. Penny 
had received an offer whilst It was 
loading. He was going to serve notice 
on the Premier that the Regulations 
had to come off before the House 
closed. Mr. Coaker had sold cargoes of 
his own whilst he detained the car
goes of other merchants. The men on 
the other side of the House were all 
shipped men. The Minister of Posts 
was secretary of the F.P.U. and yet 
he had the cheek to come Into the 
House in an Executive position. Then 
the Minister of Education was not the 
man to represent fishermen in the 
country.' He should have had more 
pluck to eit there- and rust out, be
cause he had a $5000 a year job. Why 
didn’t Burin send an Independent man 
to represent it instead of Mr. Foote. 
Mr. Winsor was a paid servant of Mr. 
Coaker’s. Mr. Samson, too, was a paid 
servant of W. F. Coaker. Was this 
an independent House. Some of the 
people of this country were boycotted. 
The Ministers of Marine and Posts 
take advantage of their positions to 
use confidential Information. The 
Post Office was a disgrace to (he coun
try. Even CapL Gosse was .dependent 
on Mr. Coaker. Z

Mr. Gosse replied that he sold his 
fish to Barr without knowing whose 
money it was.

Sir Michael said that part of the 
$500,000 allocation went to Barr and 
the Minister of Marine sent Mr. Gosse 
to Barç.

Sir Michael then started in to read 
the sliding scale of Government relief 
that was being doled out In Harbor 
Grace District, from one In family to 
fourteen. One In each family received 
6 lbs. of flour and one pint of molas
ses per week and so on in proportion 
till the man with 14 In family receives 
41 lbs. of flour and 3% gallons of 
molasses. Mr GoSse told'Sir Michael 
not to read it as he well knew whst 
was going on over there. Some of the 
people receiving this had fish and 
couldn't sell It. Yet Mr. Gosse sold hie 
fish to Barr's. 'Didn’t the Minister of 
Marine eefid him to Barr. ' "T 1

Mr. Geese—"No, hut I took Mr.

•^<9 April 14th.
“ The House met at 3 p.m.

• Notices of question were given by 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, Sir M. P.'Çasbin, 
Sir J. C. Croatie and Mr. MacDonnell. 
“ After answers to questions had been 
iffbled, Sir X. P. Cashin rose to con
tinue his speech on thexAddress in Re- 
çly. He referred first to the Labrador 
'Boundary. The answer to a question 
which he received yesterday would, 
ijr'hen known, alarm the whole country. 
SéVen or eight lawyers were engaged 
in that work, or rather not work, but 
excuse for a number of vultures to 
Squeeze the life-blood out of the col
ony. Could the Minister of Justice 
justify the amounts tabled on the pre
ceding day? He charged there, on that 
day, that the late M. W. Furlong, K. 
CT, had done all the work necessary 
on that question. In giving the figures 
the Minister of Justice did not tell alL 
lit one firm alone had received $10,000 
and there are something like eight 
■jrins included, what will the Colony 
expect of that Labrador Boundary? It 
each of these firms was entitled to a 
retainer of $10,000 it looked as if it 
Would cost $250,000. He would like to 
know how much of this was still hid
den. The . signature of the Attorney 
GBneral cost $5,000. That was one of 
tin principal points in the Speech 
ftom the Throne! Sir ^Michael then 
criticized the paragraph referring to 
t%e Revenue. That paragraph was 
merely a conglomeration of words. 
We all knew that the Revenue was 
dropping for our purchasing power 
was gone. In 1914 our total imports 
Were approximately $15,193,000. Iq 
1X15 they^were $12,500,000; 1916—$16,- 
566,000; 1917—$21,318,310; 1918—
$*6,000,000; 1919—$32,000,000; 1920— 
3*0,000,000 and there we stopped. Our 
«sports of dried codfish in 1914 were 
Vglued at $8,071,000; 1915—$7,332,287; 
1X16—$10,394,041; 1917—$12,876,847;
l|l8—$18,829,650; 1919—$14,318,830;
1920—$22,677,625. In 1921 the exports 
weald be in the vicinity of 4 or 5 mil
lion dollars, according to his calcula
tions.. The average per qtl. would not 
rjjkch $6. The whole country could 
gRess what our exports were to-day. 
Vet the Minister of Finance looked for 
'a;;jRevenue of $11,000,000. Where was 
h6’. going to getr‘it? In his manifesto
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Poulton & Noel’s 
Delicacies.
Turkey, Game 

Chicken, Pheasant 
Ox Tongues

Veal and Ham Pita 
Steak and Kidney Pudding 

Lamb and Green Peas 
Veal and Green Peas '

Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausages

“Gold Dish”
Ox Tongue in Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass x 
Tomato Brawn in Glass 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass 
Whole Chicken in Aspic

166 Water Street St. JohnBOVRIL
“0X0”

Prince Albert 
Tobacco.

xWUWWV^WVWWWWWWWVAWAIWyWVWVVVVVWWVv

The BRUNSWICK
GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your own
and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported.

All Should Parade,

Public Works was an old political 
hypocrite. He had handed out $7000 
for snow shovelling In Hr. Main. Wha,t 
was there to show for it? The roads 
were not now fit for traffic! Wasn’t 
all this proof that the Department of 
Public Works was rotten. As regards 
the German Indemnity Sir Michael 
said we deserved a part of it, but was 
that the only hope the Premier had to 
hold out to the country? If so, it was 
a poor one? Then, what about the Na
tional Bank? He had something to say 
to Mr. Scammell about that, but he. 
was not present now. Sir Michael next 
referred to shipbuilding apd queried 
as to how much.would be lost in that 
direction. Sir Michael referred to the 
Premier’s denial that he was a' share
holder of the Star. The Star Is regis
tered at the Registry Office in the 
names of three men with shares of $10

ears

CHARLES ) HUTTON
The Home of Music. arms 

ed t] 
vent

The quality of Prince Albert To
bacco is widely recognized as unsur
passable in merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
stock which we offer to the trade.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

noth! 
is no 
mustRED CROSS LINE

New York—Halifax—St. John’s.
Route, your freight by this Line, the only all year service 

between the above ports from Newfoundland:
WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about every three wqgks.
for speed and comfort travel by the Red. Gross -Line».
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

April 16th next*
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, eta, 

apply to

Cash’s Tobacco Store.
WATER STREET.

Help Yor Digestion From Cape Race.
When ndd-distreeeed, relieve the 
indigestion with

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E.N.E., light weather, fine; a 
three masted schr. passed West yes
terday; nothing sighted to-day; Bar, 
30.28; Ther. 43.

KH101DS g7& CAMPBELL * C0„ BOWRIMG & CO, Agents,
Halifax ILS. Whitehall Bldg., 17 Battery Place,

Agents. New York, l.S.A.

[ZARÏEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tf St JO*”’*» N.F.

Dissolve easily on tongue—ss 
pleasant to tike as candy. Keep 
your stomach sweet, try W melds 

MADE Wt OCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOTT» EMULSION_____________ ____________ l»-3.

Men’s Tan Boots, medium or 
pointed toes, 25 PER CENT. 
OFF for cash at SMALL
WOOD’S.—*nar28,tf
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REG’LAR FELLERS1 (Copyright 191» by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
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Editor

CONTROL!
** BrakeRAYBESTOS Lining

Will always grip and hold the car in any emer
gency because it is made of long fibre asbestos 
woven with brass wire and treated in a way that 
gives it the, greatest gripping power.

RAYBESTOS
gives longer wear than any other lining, and it 
wears evenly down to the last sixteenth of an 
inch. Most of the best known car manufactur
ers use RAYBESTOS.

Look for the silver edge: your protection 
against imitations.

'end your car to us to be overhauled and 
hcve the brakes relined with RÂYBEST.OS and 
protect yourself against accidents.

S GARAGE,
IET WEST,
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Sacrifice Purchase 200

LADIES’
$9.80 to $26.50
Included in.the Nine-eighty are Wool Jersey 

Dresses similar to some we sold last season at 
Sixty-four dollars. There are Serges, Taffeta, 
Tricotine, Tricolette, Georgette, Wool Jersey and 
Velvet in a variety of swagger models.

All Perfect Goods
Fresh from the workrooms of our usual Reliable 

Manufacturers.

A Great Many Dresses were Sold Tuesday Afternoon 
Shortly after Our Announcement in the Evening Telegram appeared on the Street.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd.
SHOWROOM.

- Other New Arrivals
Georgette Spring Blouses, 

Spring Polo Coats, 
Spring Costumes,

Newer styles than anything we have 
shown before.

ever

OUR DRESS SALE
Was a success from the very start. A crowded 
store attests to the superiority of our values.

Royal Nicknames.
in-

some nature may have led him into a 
dispute with the messengers from 
Palestine. Perhaps hb army was not 
so large as he had boasted. He may 
have wanted a^arge sum for his ser
vices, more than poor Ephraim and 
Judah could afford to pay, for bullies 
and pick-quarrels are always greedy.

One thing is quite sure, and it is 
that quarrelsome and bad-tempered 
people are of very little use in the 
world. Jhey seldom want to help from 
unselfish motives and they are always 
ready to stir up strife. Their room is 
always preferable to their company.

It is the Jarebs that spoil games 
and picnics and parties and fun of all 
kinds. If we are to be given a nick
name by our companions, let it be for 
some good quality. It is an honor to be 
called Edward the Peace-maker. It is 
a dishonor to be a King Jareb. Don’t 
be a pick-quarrel!

London’s Haunted
Theatres.

History records innumerable 
stances of kings and queens who were 
renamed by their subjects. Because of 
some peculiarity or virture they were 
given a nickname that described their 
characters or referred to something 
they had done.

Alfred, king of the West Saxons, 
was called the Great, because he was 
a great soldier and a great lawyer as 
well as a great king who laid the 
foundations of the English monarchial 
system. Seventy years after Alfred the 
Great, Ethelred the Unready came to 
the throne. His nickname was given 
him because of his lack of foresight 
which caused him to lose many of the 
fruits of Alfred's victories.

In those far-distant days men were 
very fond of bestowing such nick
names upon their monarchs. Thus we 
have Edward the Confessor and Wil
liam the Conqueror. In later days 
came Henry VIII. who was known as 
“Bluff King Hal.” His daughter Mary, 
who became queen at his death, was 
called “Bloody’Mary” because of her 
persecution of the Protestants. She 
was succeeded by her half-sister,
Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen,

In recent times Queen Victoria is re
membered as “the Good,” and her son,
Edward VII., as “the Peace-maker.”

Possibly the strongest and one of 
the least complimentary nicknames 
ever bestowed upon a king was that 
given to a Jewish monarch some ^cen
turies before Christ was born. We read 
about him in the Bible (Hosea V-13),
King Jareb, as he was called, was ; 
known as “King Pick Quarrel.” Ap- j the house one morning she suddenly 
patently he was a quarrelsome and ; had the feeling that somebody was 
contentious man always getting him- j looking at her. On raising her eyes 
self and others into trouble. He had j she was startled to see a white paint- 
an army to back him up. Possibly t ed face staring down at her from one 
without his soldiers King Pick Quarrel 0f the boxes nearest the stage, 
would not have been so troublesome, j “I. knew,” she said, “it could not be 
for quarrelsome people are often ' one of the performers, because it was 
cowardly as well and they are not too early for any of them to be in the 
fond of disturbing others stronger theatre. Besides, why should they 
than themselves unless they have “the, want to put on such a make-up? I had 
gang" at their backs. That explains '.to keep looking up, for the face fas-

The last place in the world where 
one would expect to find a genuine 
ghost is in a theatre.

Yet there are three theatres in Lon
don and the suburbs which are known 
to be haunted, says a writer in a Lon
don paper.

There is a theatre within half a 
mile of Piccadilly Circus that contains 
a box which is periodically haunted 
by the ghost of a clown. One of the 
women whose duty it is. to dust and 
clean the auditorium told the writer 
that when she was alone in front of

why the school bully illtreats only 
beys smaller than himself and why 
he is careful to behave himself to
wards his equals.

Although Jareb was a king with an 
army of his own that might have help
ed the oppressed, his ill-nature pre
vented his being an instrument for

cinated me.
“Then suddenly, I was called by an-

whispered. They know the place is 
haunted, but they don't want it to 
get about lest the house should get a 
bad name."

The ghost is supposed to he that of 
a famous clown who was associated 
with the theatre many years ago, and 
whose death was singularly tragic.

Another theatre, also in the neigh
borhood of Picadiliy Circus, is haunted 
by a presence that is never seen but 
only felt

Some years ago a woman went to 
see a play there, and on getting up 
to put on her opera cloak felt a pair 
of icy hands laid on her shoulders. 
The contact was so sudden and unex
pected that she uttered a loud ex
clamation of terror, and her compan
ion at once asked what was the mat
ter. She told her someone was trying 
to force her back into her seat.

The woman narrated her experience 
to an intimate friend of the proprietor 
of the theatre, who told her, in the 
strictest confidence, that other people 
had experienced the touch of those icy 
hands; that there was nothing to ac
count for them, but that they were 
supposed to come as a warning of 
some approaching catastrophe. “I 
only hope,” he added, “it won’t prove 
true in yonr case.”

But it did, for the woman met witti" 
a severe accident almost immediate
ly.

A third theatre is haunted by a yel
low cat, which is said to be ^een sit
ting outsjde one of the dressing room 
doors before any of the cast fall sud
denly ilL

(lavai Prize Money.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In reply to a letter of 
Skipper Rodgers, R.N.R., published in 
your paper of yesterday’s date in re
ference to prize money, the writer 
says the Government has not received 
the prize money. Let me tell you that 
they have. I was told by the Pay
master of the Briton that the money 
in question had been paid over to the 
Government. The Government is only 
bluffing us. Two years ago we were 
promised our War Medals and the 

other woman who was helping me. J star, bub so far we have not re-

Llewellyn Gub Enjoys 
Flipper Supper.

About 100 members of the Llewel
lyn Club and their friends enjoyed a 
flipper supper in their rooms last 
night. The supper was organized by 
lady friends of the Association. 
Amongst those present were Rev. 
Canon Smart, Revs. Williamson, 
Clayton, Moulton and Legge. After 
supper had been served and some 
brief remarks made by the chairman, 
Mr. L. Colley gave a reading entitled 
“When the Flippers struck the Town.” 
Rev. Clayton spoke of thb work of 
the Club since its establishment and 
its steady growth. He also referred 
to Dunfleld Boys’ Bible Class, whom 
he hoped to see members in the years 
to come. Speeches were also made 
by Rev. Moulton and Rev. Williamson, 
the latter’s topic being “Brother
hood.” For half an hour he dealt

Ellis Make Clothes.
Have that REAL» 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wor" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to meet

/

Thetis in Port.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

with his subject pointing out the drop in Prices,
great necessity of a Brotherhood and - ^
the great Christian duty of helping 
one another. He asked that the Llew
ellyn Club join the Brotherhood.
Rev. Dr. Jones, who acted as Chair
man. thanked "Rev. Williamson tor 
bis splendid address and said the pol
icy of Llewellyn Club was the better
ment of mankind, and if they could 
help out any other organization they 
were always ready to do it. Songs by 
different members and guests were 
rendered during the evening and an 
address was given by Rev. ■ Canon 
Smart. A vote of thanks to the ladies 
was unanimously carried after which 
the National Anthem closed a pleas
ant evening.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
, English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET.

The moment she spoke the thing 
vanished, and I began to laugh hys
terically.

“The other woman made fun of me. 
She had not seen anything, and the

good. We read that Ephraim and Judah | idea amused her vastly. However, I 
were in trouble. They turned to Jareb | learned from the doorkeeper that sev- 
in Assyria for help but he could do ■ eral other people had seen the face, 
nothing for them. The reason for this j and that it had appeared periodically 
is not. given, but one of several causes ( for years.
must have explained his inaction. He ; “Mind you say no tiling about it to 
may have been afraid, or his quarrel- the management,” the door-keeper

ceived them. Is it that we are not 
entitled to them? The patience of the 
sailors is now nearly exhausted and 
with further delay there will likely be 
trouble in store for the parties respon
sible.

Yours truly,
ONE RETURNED.

April 15, 19?1.

s Captain
Congratulated.

Evening Telegram.
Sir,—Permit me space in your 

esteemed paper to say a few words 
in regard to C.N.’s items of March 
1st. I wonder if C.N. has been out in 
the. ice in Placentia Bay in his . motor 
boat? I venture to say he hasn’t, or 
his fingers would have been too 
cramped to write. If the Clyde had 
been at Placentia she would have 
been jammed. Therefpre Capt. Mur
phy and crew deserve great credit 
for bringing their ship through with
out serious mishap, and enabling us 

gpt our mails and freight regular-

Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours truly,

WESTERN POINT,
Placentia Bay, April 12, 1921.

The Only Solvent Nation.
Sir Patrick, McGrath, in his speech 

M. C. L. I. dinner last night, 
the marvellous statement that 

Great Britain, of all the nations of the 
world, was the only one that could 
and is paying her way. Besides dothg 
this, she also saved 200,000,000 
pounds towards paying off her enor
mous war debt, a truly wonderful 
achievement, said the speaker, in the 
fade of conditions as they appertain 
in the world to-day.

Cuticura Soap
------ imparts ——
The Velvet Touch
Scan. Ointment/ CanTpepot: LyiLymans, Lhnttad. at. Faai

Q-»J . . . -

SmjSwS

Shipping Notes.

Poor Asylum
Inmates Entertained.!

S.S. Canadina Sapper was delayed 
at Halifax, taking freight, and leaves 
to-morrow for this port.
. S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax at mid
night to-morrow for this port via 
Louisburg.

S.S. Cranley, bound to Heart’s Con
tent from England, passed the nar
rows at 11 a.m. yesterday. lr

The schrs. Maud, Thornhill, Blanche 
j Forsey and Wallie G. have arrived at 

Grand Bank from Burgee fishing 
grounds hailing for 250 qtls of fish.

--------  I S.S. Dagbjorg, 13 days from Cardiff,
The inmates of the Poor Asylum ! arrived yesterday ihorning with coal 

yesterday afternoon were the guests ; to Messrs. Morey & Co. On discharg- 
of the ladies of the Mission and two J ing the Dagbjorg loads fish at Messrs, 
pleasant hours were spent. His Ex- j Job Bros, for Spain, 
cellency the Governor, whose gener- j ■ ■ . . —
ous contributions of candy, tobacco1 
and pipes was greatly appreciated, 
was present in person and received 
a loyal and enthusiastic welcome. It 
was a great disappointment to all that 
Lady Harris was unable, through tem
porary indisposition, to be with them.
A bountiful supply of cakes had been 
provided and the brief interlude was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Superintendent 
Miller is doing good work in the asy
lum, which is being kept scrupulously 
clean and as attractive as-so contract
ed a building can be. Many improve
ments have been introduced, which 
add to the comfort of the inmates.
Mr. Miller is proving a worthy and 
efficient successor to Superintendent 
Prideaux, who retired recently owing 
to ill-health after many years of 
faithful service. It is pleasing to 
know that the ladies of the Mission 
are continuing the activities of» pre
vious years and in doing so are re
ceiving the cordial co-operation and 
good ufishes of the Governor and his 
La^y. Time spent in helping those 
who. many of them through no fault 
of their own have been unable to help 
themselves, is time well spent.—Com.

The Nfld. Quarterly.
We thank the publishers for a copy 

of the latest number of this inter
esting periodical which, as usual, is 
brimful of entertaining matter, chief 
amongst which are articles by Lord 
Morris, on “Crossing the Atlantic in 
the days of tile submarine,” and Alex. 
A. Parsons, Esq., on “Governors I 
fiSVe known,” featuring Sir Henry 
McCallum. There are several more 
articles and some excellent verses 
also contained In the Spring Number 
of the Quarterly.

ASK THE STORE-CLERK for 
the NEWFOUNDLAND made 
article every time.—aprii,6i

WITH FULL LOAD.
S.S. Thetis, Capt. W. C. Winsor, ar

rived in port yesterday at 4 p.m., with 
a full load of prime young harps. The 
Thetis struck, the patch with the rest 
of the fleet on March 27th and man
aged to get 12,000. In the storm over 
3-,000 seals were lost but Capt. Winsor j 
kept on the track of the herd and un- | 
der very trying conditions picked up 
a load. The Seal and Ranger also re- j 
mained in the patch and got good 
trips: Capt. Winsor reports that ice 
and weather conditions were the worst 
in his many years experience, making 
it very bad for the men to work, whilst 
it was almost impossible for the ship 
to force, through the ice barrier. The 1 
Thetis has 1800 seals on deck while i 
every space below is filled. The white
coats average 50 lbs. The crew are in 
excellent health, there being no sick
ness amongst them during the voyage.

Posthumous Honor.
Mrs. John Fleming of St. Vincent 

was the recipient on March 18th of a 
beautiful cross from H. Guthrie, Min-1 
ister of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, 
in memory of her late son, Pte. \ 
Francis J. Fleming, who in the Great 
War died -for -his King and country, ' 
and is now resting somewhere in 
France.

Your grave lies far “Somewhere in 
France"

A place we cannot see
But as long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.—R.I.P.

St. Vincent, April 11th, 1921.'

Footballer-Poet \
| Marries Wealthy Girl;

^ AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ROMANCE! 

j One of the greatest romances ol 
modern times; the marriage of Eng- 
land’s richest girl to an obscure Mid* 
gan poet, is reported by the “Sunday 
Express.” The bride is Miss Winifred 
Ellerman, only daughter of Sir John 
Ellerman, wealthiest and most power
ful of shipping magnates, and th$ 
hridegroqjn is Mr. Robert L. M.’AU 
mon, an American footballer, whd 
some time ago took to writing verse.

Sir John and Lady Ellerman knew 
nothing of any engagement, and the 
first they heard of the wedding was 
cable announcing'that It had taken 
place, and that the couple were com
ing to England In order that th< 
bridegroom might make the acquaint* 
ance of his bride’s relatives. They ar* 
rived a few days ago, and were mej 
at Liverpool by Lady Ellerman.

Mr. and Mrs. M’Almon are now liv
ing at Sir John Elierman’s great Lon
don residence in South Audley Street, 
where the bridegroom, is making hid 
first a'tyenturous acquaintance witti 
English society conditions as they 

: exist in the home of a multi-million
aire.

The story pf^the brief engagement 
and the unannounced wedding reads 
like that of the hero and heroine of 
fiction.

Miss Ellerman, who is an extreme- 
i ly pretty girl. 26 years of age, arrived 
in America last year with Mrs. Rich
ard Aldington, the poetess who writes 
under the name of “Hilda Dolittle.’* 
Mrs. Aldington toured in Western 
America, and returned to New York 
last month.

1 Shortly afterwards Miss Ellerman, 
according to the New York World,” 
met Mr. M’Almon, and the marriage 

I took place within a fortnight.
The bridegroom is 30 years of age. 

i Twelve or thirteen years ago his 
j name was well known to the Ameri- 
! can sporting public as a footballer 

who was one of the stars of the Michi
gan University team. Later he edited 
an aviation publication, and has since 
devoted himself mainly to poetry.

Sir John Ellerman is the controller 
pf many great shipping lines, and 
three or four years ago it was said 
that on a moderate estimate tie was 
worth £20,000,000. He owns a big 
residence in Eastbourne, and five 
years ago he bought Slaftis Castle, 
from the Earl of Erroll.

NOTE OF THANKS__The family of
the late Municipal Inspector of the 
East End of St. John’s, Mr. Nicholas 
J. Murphy, sincerely thank those who 
sent wreaths to adorn his coffin, viz., 
The Royal Stores, Ltd., McGuire’s 
Bakery, Mrs. Capt. Wilson and son, 
Mrs. Edward Trlco, Mrs. Jonas Bar
ter and family, and the Total Abstin
ence and Benefit Society; also Miss 
Jennie Codner, (General Hospital), 
and Mrs. Jonas Barter and family for 
notes of sympathy, as well as all 
those who so kindly rendered their 
assistance during their sad bereave
ment, especially Mrs. P. Morrissey, 
Mrs. W. McCrudden arid Miss Lizzie 
Shelley.—advt.

PILES Do not suffer
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and- afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealeis. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Grove Hill BuUetin.
Vegetable Seeds. 

Cabbage Plants, etc. 
Fruit Trees. 

Flowering Plants. 
Write for Prices.

J. McNEIL,
’Phone 247. Box 792.

Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
PER CENT. OFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

Acknowledgments.
The Treasurer of the Methodist 

Orphanage thankfully acknowledges 
receipt of the following bequests: , 
The estate of the- late Daniel Monroe, ! 
$1000.00 ; the estate of the late Mrs. | 
Mary Smyth, $300.00. J. C. PRATT, 
Treasurer.

.The Dorcas Society acknowledges 
with grateful thanks the sum of $1000, 
bequest of the estate of the late Daniel 
Monroe.

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c. extra.

GIGANTIC SALE
130,000 Rolls to select from. Values up to 60c. per piece.

Now all one price;

25c. per Roll-Spot Bj
Outport orders accompanied by the cash can take ad

vantage of this wonderful sale of Wall Papers.
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Where the Money Gotis. Another Bluff Called,speaking for the Government, ad
mits that “the practical application 
of the policy has met with adventi
tious as well as inherent di(6cultiea" 
and has asked us as legislators to 
consider that policy in the best in
terests of the Colony, her commerce 
and people;

BB IT RK30LVBD, that we are of
opinion— —'
I that the policy has not been 

beneficial;
2. that any attempt to continue it 

would be detrimental to thé 
public good;,

3. that uncertainty will be 
hampering to trade;

4. that while the measure- author
izing the making of Rules and 
Regulations remains unrepeal
ed, the suppliers and exporters 
of the Colony will be disin
clined to venture into the fish- 
ing business as fully as thgy 
otherwise would, and

5. that, therefore, in our opinion, 
“The Act to Regulate the Ex
portation of Salt Codfish" should 
be immediately repealed.

* * * * * *
There is not a fishing hamlet, 

a fishing settlement, a fishing 
village, a fishing center, a fish
ing town in the whole colony of 
Newfoundland which has not 
suffered from the altogether 
illegal operation of these Fish 
Regulations, made statutory by 
the application _ of the. War 
Measures Act, an Act which

shippers or their appointed Agents, 
not being Coaker, Smith, Government 
Agent or International Mercantile and 
wOl not tolerate any Interference. Any 
consignments now held, if subjected 
to Government Agent’s interference, 
will be thrown up when shippers meet 
forthwith evacuate stores. Consider 
ridiculous attempt to Interfere with 
law of supply and demand, and use
less attempting further coercion here, 
because importers can obtain full .sup
plies elsewhere. Ton must wither Oft 
regulations entirely or suffer con
sequences. Further delay meet1 con
siderably accentuate losses. This is a 
free market of free merchants ahd 
plentiful supplies are guaranteed by 
other suppliers. Ton are running seri
ous risk of boycottage Newfoundland 
fish, which means Lent Consumption, 
already pertly lost, with being entire
ly* confined to Norwegian and other 
cures. Difficult believe your Board so 
unenlightened as to think Portuguese 
depend on your cure__THE IMPORT
ERS.

Supreme Court
In answer to a question of Dr. 

Jones, asking «for a statement of 
Marine Expenditure in Harbor Main 
District during 1920-21, when it was 
certain a bye-election was pending, 
the following information was tabled 
by the Minister of Marine and - Fish
eries.

1990,
June 11, CapL J. Sevlour,

Casters .,/...................  lOfJ.^
June 28, Michael Cole, Bacon

Cove...................................... 60.00
August 26, Richard Hlbbs,

Fox Trap.....................
September 10, Wm. J. Butler,

Fox Trap .. .. .............
September 16, Thomas Terry,

Chapel’s Core....................
September 24, Barnes and 

Bursell, Topsail .. .. ,, 
November 15, Joseph Dawe,

Long Pond .. ..................
K. Bursell,

THE OPPOETO IMPORTERS AND 
THE REGULATIONS.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the alleged Insol

vency of W. - F. Whiteway, of Grand 
Mis, general dealer, Mr. F. E. Emer
son for petitioner, T. * M. Winter, 
moves for a postponement until Thurs- 
dady, April 29th, 198L It is ordered 
accordingly. '

(Before the Chief Justice.)
Hebert CL ReU, Plaintiff, and Sir Wil

liam Reid, Defendant
An application of the defendant to 

raise the attachment laid In the hands 
of the Royal Trust Co. in this action 
and (or costs of application. / C.A.V.

HARDWARE,(Daily News)
A day or two ago the Coaker organ 

gave prominence to a communication 
addressed to “Hie Excellency," the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
while he was In Oporto, which was 
alleged to represent the views of 
"some of the codfish importera of Op
orto.” This communication, thus anon
ymously signed, represented that the 
Oporto importers believed that thé 
Coaker regulations were beneficial 
and commended the work of that gen
tleman. it may not have been a for
gery, but its statements were untrue 
and did not represent the view of the 
principal handlers of our fish in that 
market Recently copies of the docu
ment have been received by the ex
porters here and with it, a communi
cation signed by all of the Oporto im
porters, except the International Mer
cantile Co., repudiating it and attri
buting it to. "some Irresponsible per
son or perdons.” Their letter, which 
is certified by the British Vice-Counsul 
at Oporto, reads as follows 

“An anonymous printed letter ad
dressed to the Hon. W. F.

HAIR FLOOR BROOMS from ., •..............$1
HEARTH BRUSHES from ...... .. ./$!
DOUBLE BANISTER BRUSHES ..... .$1
PAPERHANGERS’BRUSHES ..$2
PAINTERS’ DUST BRUSHES.................. $1
VARNISH, PAINT and WALL BRUSHES. 
O’CEDAR MOPS, CHAMOIS LEATHERS.
RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS ....................2
SPONGES from____
STOVE BRUSHES .. .
SCRUB BRUSHES .. .
RADIATOR BRUSHES 
METAL POLISH, RUBBER CEMENT 
PEERLESS GLOSS STOVE POLISH. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL.
“HOMO” FLOOR POLISH ..........

moat

TN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.**

419.10

Here and There.
406.00

Evening Telegram The meeting of the Girls’ In*1000.00 dostrlal Home Association will 
be held at the Seaman’s Insti
tute 8-30 Saturday, 16th.—apisjl

25c. up
12c. upDecember 16, J.

Topsail .....
1991.

January 10, W. J. Butler, Fox
Trap .. .. „ ....................

February 8, ,J7 K. Bursell, 
Topsail .. . ..........................

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

500.00 POLICE COURT.—A drunk was fin
ed 82; another drunk who became 
moat disorderly whilst In the tea
men’s Institute, and had to be re
moved by the police, was fined $10.

M.C1.I. Annual Dinner,
Friday, April 15, 1921 The M.CX.L annual dinner tool 

place last night In the Methodist Col 
lege Hall.

175.00

Must be Repealed Owing to the huge demand for pro
grammes during the past four nights 
only a limited number are available 
for to-night’s performance. Bring 
yours with you.—aprlB.li

Covers were laid for over 
130 members' and guests. President 
W. Drover occupied the chaif. The 
catering was in charge of the Ladies’ 
College Aid Society and great credit 
is due for the manner in which this 
part of the programme 
out.

$8064.28 Coaker,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and signed 
“Some of the Codfish Importers of Op- ! 
orto,” dated Oporto, February, 1921, 
has come into the hands of the under
signed.

"As the said letter, composed of a 
curious combination of English words, 
map be considered by some to be a 
protest against the lifting of the Regu
lations, the undersigned Importers, 
signatories to the telegrams recently 
sent to the Advisory Board protesting 
against the Regulations, desire to ex
plain that neither the letter nor the 
view expressed therein emanated from 
any one of them and may therefore be 
disregarded as being a weak attempt 
on the part of some irresponsible per
son or persons to frustrate the legiti
mate aspirations of the real Import
ers, all of whom with the exception 
of The International Mercantile Co., 
append their signatures:

J. H. Andresen, Sneers, Aristides 
Guimaraes, Laidley ft Cta., Lind A 
Coûte, E. A. Lopes ft Co., Guilherme 
Machado ft Co., Martine de Souza ft 
Co., Pela for the Sociedade Importa- 
cao de Exportacao, Sociedade Im- ; 
portadors de Bacalhao, Sociedade Mer- 
cantil Industrial Ld., Uniao Importa- ; 
dora.”

G.KNOWUNG,LldThe following bill was also tabled l 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries,

To E. Collishaw, )
Fox Trap.

To 300 sticks 4800 ft. @ 10c. 480.00 
Freight to Wabana . .^.. ..
Freight From Wabana to 
Fox Trap

“The Fish Export Regula
tions,” said Sir Michael Cashin, 
Leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Assembly, yesterday 
afternoon, “must be repealed. 
Their repeal is not only a duty 
that Government members owe 
their constituents, but an obli
gation to Newfoundland as 
well.” Incalculable damage, ir
reparable \ damage has been

aprll,6i,eod8AGORA’S TURN OtTV-The crew 
of the s.s. Sagona shared $34.86. 
The total turn out was 7,79$ seals; 
net weight 156)4 tons; gross value 
$14.368.

carried
The speeches were of high order 

and the offair was in 
brilliant success, 
toast list:—'

“The King”—Prop., the Chairman; 
Reap., God Save the King.”

“The Empire”—Prop, ReV. Dr. 
Bond; Reap., Hon. R.A. Squires, K. 
C„ L.L.B.

“Newfoundland” — Prop. Mr. A. 
Soper ; Resp., Mr. C. J. Fox, M.H.À.

“The M.OLJ.”—Prop. Mr. C. B. 
Hunt; Reap., Mr. Wm. Drover. \ 

Selections—Mr. P.H. Cowan. 
“Education and the Methodist Col

lege”—Prop.. Dr. V. P. Burke; Resp., 
Mr. I.C. Morris, Joseph Peters.

Song—Mr. C. J. Cox, M.H.A.
“The Clergy”—Prop. Mr, R. F. Hor- 

wood; Resp., Rev. Canon Bolt.
“The Legislature”—Prop., H. E. Co

wan; Resp., Sir P. T. McGrath.
“Our Guests”—Prop., Mr. A. E. 

Parkins; Reap., Mr. W. J. Higgins, M. 
H.A.

“Chairman”—Prop., JvJ. McKay; 
Resp., The President

GOD SAVE THE KING.

every way 
Following is I144.00

Why worry about cooking 
when yon can get Just what you 
need at the Pantry Sale starting
at 3 p.m. to-morrow (Saturday) 
in Gower St. Basement.—«pris,ii

The Matinee to-morrow will he the 
final performance of “Rudd! gore”. Re
served tickets on sale at Royal Sta
tionery. Whole reserved section 60c. 
Gallery and Pit 20 and 10c.—eprl5.ll

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced prices.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

x English make, in the following shades: 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Goat

ling, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40.
'Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE 
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9y2 in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
3?;. per pair up (according to-size).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 914 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at reduced prices.

Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Départe 
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you

Government ; a law which has 
militated, not only against ex
porters themselves, but what is 
infinitely worse, against the 
fishermen. There can be no 
half measures in a case of this 
sort: Honorable members must 
take one course or the other. 
They were dragooned—at least 
some of them were-

WEEK END SPECIALS. 
Ladles’ Ready-to-wear Hats, 

i> two alike. Prices reasonable. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
iH5.il 51 Water St. West.

ing our fish products. There 
was no excuse, no necessity for 
it, nationally, but in order that 
an inflated policy might be di
rected by half a dozen people> 
who expected and anticipated 
getting-rich-quick, these Fish 
Regulations were rammed down 
the throats of all the exporters 
of Newfoundland, who were nev
er once asked for an expression 
of opinion on them as to whe
ther they interfered with their 
legitimate trade or not. But 
shortly in the People’s House, 
the People’s Representatives will 
be offered an opportunity of 
proving whether or not they are 
capable of asserting their inde
pendence, and releasing them
selves from that state of poli
tical bondage into which they 

apparently, voluntarily 
So far as F.P.U. mem-

ACKN0WLBD6MBNT. The Hon.
Treasurer C. of K. Orphanage grate
fully acknowledges receipt of the sum 
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,900), 
from the Estate of the late Daniel

General Hospital—Tender Patk. J. 
Casey, 31c., tender Peter Casey, averr 
age 27 5|l2c. Awarded Patk. J. Casey.

In the last two cases the highest 
tenders were accepted. Why? Was 
it for political reasons that Mr. Peter 
Casey was not allowed to supply the 
institutions even though he was 
satisfied to cater at a lower price. We 
Wonder.

-into voting 
for the application of the Fish 
Regulations drafted at the re
quest of Mr. Coaker, and this 
afternoon or evening it will be 
-put up to them squarely to 
either vote for or against the 
amendment tq the Speech from 
the Throne, moved in the As
sembly yesterday afternoon by 
Sir Michael Cashin and • second
ed by Sir John Crosbie, the ad
dress of the latter not being 
concluded at the time of writ
ing.

* * * * " * *
Lest the effect of the amend

ment to the Address and Reply 
be under-estimated by those in 
whose (interests it has been 
made, we venture at the risk of 
repetition to again give it pub
licity, in its construction as read 
by Sir Michael when he rose in 
his seat in the House on Tues
day last to propose the motion 
for its adoption :—

WHEREAS “the policy of the Regu
lations of the marketing of the Col
ony’s staple product,” referred to by 
Your Excellency, was first put into 
force in November, 1919, by means of 
Rules and Regulations made and pro
claimed by you, with the advice, and 
consent of the present Executive, and 

re-made

Oporto, 8th March, 1921.
British Consulate, Oporto.

1 hereby certify the foregoing to be 
a true copy of document which was 
presented to me, and wtych I have re
turned to the presenter after having 
marked It with the letters “C. D.”, and 
Initialled it.

HANOVER GRANT, 
Vice-Consul.

Oporto, March 19, 1921.

Rick Rack Braids are very much 
used at the present time. BISHOP’S 
have just opened a new shipment of 
Braids and Rick Rack instruction

‘Moderates’
Meet Premier,

A deputation from the Moderate Pro
hibition Committep met the Prime 
Minister this morning. The gentlemen 
comprising the deputation were 
Messrs. Warwick Smith, John J. St 
John, Arthur Earle, J. O’N. Conroy and 
John Davey. • „„ *

The Prime Minister Informed the 
deputation that he was not aware that 
the Commission appointed to enquire 
into the working of the Prohibition 
Act had yet reported. He promised 
ter write Sir William Lloyd, Chairman 
of the Commission, asking him when 
such report would likely be sent to. 
The deputation pointed out the nec
essity of having this matter dealt with 
at the present session, and hoped that 
the Commission would, according to 
Minute of Council appointing it, "re
port without delay.”

Things Political, SUGAR.—The circular Issued by 
Food Control Board to the trade gives 
the number Of barrels of sugar sold 
for the fortnight ending April 15, as 
780; this still leaves 3,970 barrifc to 
be disposed ot

HAD QUIET SESSION. — Every
thing passed off quietly at yesterday’s 
session and no reference whatever was 
made to the scene which occurred on 
Vfednesday afternoon. The very best 
the Government could have done un
der the circumstances was to allow 
the affair to blow over, for they were 
undoubtedly to the wrong and they 
know it.

Accompanying the above were cop
ies of the messages that passed be
tween the Advisory Board and the Op
orto buyers in February last, and 
which will be read with interest. At 
the time it was reported that the Op
orto concerns had cabled the Advisory 
Board that if they were compelled to 
buy through the International Mer
cantile, as Mr. Coaker was said to have 
arranged, they would refuse to have 
anything further to do with this coun
try. This is now proved to be a fact, 
and doubtless was a big . factor in 
bringing about the request made by 
the exporters for the removal of the 
regulations as they applied to that 
market. The messages referred to are 
as follow:—
Copy of Telegram Received From The

Advisory Board on 11th February.
"Are assured by Coaker no monopoly 

created for Mercantile. Arrangement 
with them merely ensures financial 
assistance for benefit of all your im
porters as well as our exporters. It is 
a temporary arrangement made mere
ly to overcome conditions at present 
existing in Portugal, due to difficulty 
securing sterling exchange. Also to 
regulate shipments according to mark
et requirements and thus avoid nec
essity of importers cutting prices 
among themselves and making losses 
of shippers heavier than they neces
sarily must be. Arrangements only ap
plicable last year's fish. We ask your 
support under circumstances as ar
rangements have been approved here 
by practically all shippers as only 
means to save serious losses. Sales 
will be made by Spilth and prices sub
ject our approval.

—ADVISORY BOARD,"

ACKN 01TLEDGMENT.—The Trea
surer of the Methodist Orphanage 
thankfully acknowledges receipt of the 
following bequests:—the Estate of 
the late Daniel Monroe, $1000.60; the 
Estate of the late Mrs. Mary Smyth," 
$300.00.

• J. C. PRATT,
Treasurer.

buy.
RE ME-'------BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS

IERY ARE THÉ BIGGEST IN TOWN.

have, 
gone.
bers of the House are concern- Wednesday afternoon, none will say
ed, they will, nolens volens vote fthat,U was ent?r9ly *”6Ip6Ctf Jor

' 1 too. long now have the people been
on the amendment as their po- groaning under the burdens Imposed 
litical chief directs. Small blame <jn them, by the present Government 
to them, for they but live, move and they are not now in a mood for 
and have their being through 9“ibWin&- Wednesday’s affair was 
,, „ , , , ., merely an inkling of what may hap-Mr. Coaker, who made them, ^ ifythe peopielose all control.
and who with the same undis- ____
puted power at his command, POOR MR. GOSSE.—Mr. Gosse was 
yet unchallenged, can unmake quite angry yesterday afternoon be-
them, and cast them into the cauee the Leader of the Opposition 

, , ,. ' „ dkred to accuse him of taking afi-outer darkness surrounding all vantage of ^Tplace on the GoVern-
who dare disobey the instruc- meht side of the House to sell his fish, 
tions or orders'of the Supreme isn’t it a shame that poor Mr. Gosse 
President. But there are four] should take it so badly. I presume
members of the House on the, thJ ,act tbatb‘s c„0”stit“ents are"not
„ , ... I able to sell their fish and are receiv-Govemment side, representing lng poor relief does not worry the hon.
the great fishing districts of the member so long as he is alright him- 
West Coast: Foote and Cheese- self.
man for Burin; Warren for For- -------
tune Bay and Small for Burgeo . A SPLEjrmD EFFORT - The six 

, -, hour address of Sir Michael Cashin
&LaPoile. There are also Gosse was a splendid effort and never has 
and Archibald for Hr. Grace, a Government had to sit stin In the 
The Minister of Education does face of such forcible criticism. No one 
not matter. He will vote Coaker couW be better informed on »ubUc
anvhow The reneal or restora- affair* than the Leader °* the Opp0*1- anynow. ine repeal or restora- tjon and he used hig knowledge to full
tion of the Fish Regulations advantage when making his great
rests ■ therefore with Messrs, speech. There was hardly a member
Foote, Cheeseman, Warren, of the Government who did not feel the
Small, Archibald and Gosse. la?6 of hiB tongue> and 3udeine from
tit-11 u. * , ,, , , , the-way they looked they took it veryw ill they, when the vote is tak- badly
en, acquit themselves like men ------------------ -------
and save their districts and con- $19.80.
stituents from financial annihila- ____
tion, Or will they go on record AH our Men’s Fifty Dollar Suits at 
as the pawns of Coaker, false to Ntoeteen-Elghty is the offer at 
their/trust and unworthy of ^L°P’Vre B“g,Ua^
the confidence of the fishermen j lmg nt thlg rraiculongly ,ow flgure. 
who sent them to the Assembly The material would cost you more if 
to uphold and maintain the you purchase them as pound tweed, 
rights of a free people. "THE Conslder asa1n the price, only $19.80.
REGULATIONS,” said Sir Mi- . 1 _____________ ‘
chael, “MUST BE REPEAL- ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY & 
ED.” The gentlemen named, LADIES’ AUXILIARY—St. An- 
with those of the Opposition drew’» Ladies’ Auxiliary Bridge
have the chance of their politi- P*rty’ ^lub ,t^,mo/row
-ni cnrppr wwAT WTT T afternoon. Play at 3.30 sharp.An, WILL At night Card Party and Dance. 
THEIR ATTITUDE BE? Cards at 8.30.—aprliJti

MADE AN ARREST.—TEls morning 
the police made an arrest to conneoz 
tion with the larceny of a quantity of 
cloth from the Flirness Withy Co. The 
prisoner was to the icefields In the 
Thetis. It Is likely that the prelimin
ary trial will begin to-morrow..

-—riagfi---------him--------

Men—$1.55
SEALING CARGOES.—S.S. Seal fin

ished discharging her cargo at Harbor 
Grace to-day. Her specifications had 
not been made known up to press 
hour. The Thetis and Neptune will 
start discharging at Job’s this after
noon. The men mqde an effort to get 
more money for their share of fat than

the purchasers were offering, but ul
timately thé price of $4.00 for prime 
seals was accepted.

Korset Kap, a woman’s bosom 
friend. Invented by woman to cover 
the exposed ends of the corset steel. 
The Kap la made of rubber and the 
square of cloth to which the Kap Is 
fastened is readily stitched to the fab
ric of the Corset. Korset Caps pre
vent the steel tearing the garments. 
For farther particulars see this new 
invention at BISHOP'S Showroom;

See the wonderful value in Men's 
New American Shirts with soft col
lars to match BISHOP’S have on their 
bargain counters to-day. These.would 
be considered good value at Two Dol
lars and Sixty.

Evangeline High Cut Boots. 
Low Shoes and Dainty Pumps at 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept.

St. George’s Day Paradesubsequently re-made and re-pro
claim ed under the pretended author
ity of the War Measures Act;

AND WHEREAS your Ministers 
claim that the aforesaid policy and 
rules were the sole issue at two bye- 
elections to this Assembly, held be
fore the first session,

Fresh Supply Pure Canadian

Table Butter,
Bulk and 2-lb. Slabs.

BORN,Five societies eo far have arranged 
to take part in the Joint parade to be 
held on St. George’s Day, April 23rd. 
It is hoped that other societies will 
participate and make the affair a 
memorable one. The societies taking 
part are S. U. F., S. O. E„ L. O. A., 
British and C. L. B.

On the 13th tost, at Southcott Hos
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. C. C Oke, a 
daughter (still born.)

On 12th April, at 402 Water Street 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ringman, a daugh
ter (Premature.)

and were ap
proved thereat by the electors;

AND WHEREAS the measure under 
which so-called Rules and Regulations 
were made to 1920. and indifferently 
enforced until quite recently, was 
introduced into this Assembly as a 
Government Measure;

the Minister . of 
speaking . on

DIED.

Shipping Notes. On April 14th, "Clarence A., Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Samson, 
Robinson’s Hill.

On April 13th, at Everett, Boston, 
Mass., Annie Lola Reeves, .eldest 
daughter of John and Elisa' Noel 
(Carbonear.) ^

At 7.15, this morning, April 16th, 
Emma Lush, beloved wife of the late 
James Dunsterrillè, aged 74 years. 
Flzneral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, 101 New Gower 
Street. R.I.P.

Safety Matches, 12c. doz.
Rolled Oats, 14 lbs., 90c.; 

per lb„ 7c.
Finest English Cocoa, V* lb. 

tins, 13c.
Lowney’s Cocoa, 14c. can.
Ham Butt Pork, 23c. lb.
Finest Quality Fat Back, 

20c. lb.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit, ex

tra fancy, 15c.
8 oz. can Tomato Sauce, 8c.
Apricot Jam, 16 oz. jars, 

45c.
Plum Jam, 16 oz. jars, 45c.

Apples from 25c. doz. up.
Finest Quality American 

Onions, per lb., 5c.; 10 
lbs. for 45c.

8 oz. bottles Sweet Mustard 
Pickles, 20c.

8 oz. bottles Sour Mixed 
Pickles, 20c.

8 oz. btls. Chow Chow, 20c.
Cream of Whéat, per pkt., 

43c.
Crescent Soap—One of the 

finest made, 3-12 oz. twin 
bars, 43c. carton.

“Tally Ho” Coffee.
Simbeam Coffee.
White House Coffee.

AND WHEREAS 
Marine and Fisheries, 
behalf of the' Government, declared 
to a Convention of Licensed Export
ers, so called, in September, 1926, that 
“we consider these rules a part Npf 
our policy, we will not waver (in their 
enforcement) until there has been 
time to test whether they are good or 
bad, for this season will prove whe
ther they are valuable or valueless,” 
and “if (after trial) it can be shown' 
they are Injurions, or not beneficial 
wé shall say they have been tried and 
failed, and we will forego any fur
ther attempt ,to control the fixing of 
the prices of fish for the foreign 
markets ; ” .
"AND WHEREAS, as the reault of 
experience gained in 1920, the Li
censed Exporters have unanimously 
requested the repeal of all the Rules 
iftfid Regulations, and the Codflah Ex
portation Board, so called, has re
commended the repeal, and they have 
been repeated accordingly by you;

AND WHEREAS, Your Excellency,

Schg. Inspiration sailed this morn
ing for Pernambuco with 6,428 qtla. 
codfish shipped by A. H. Murray ft 
Co. ' „

Schr. Imprimus, 36 days from Ça- 
hla, arrived In port to-day to A. B. 
Hickman & Go.

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails from 
Halifax to-morrOw for this port.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear brother, 336, Sergt. Wil
liam Thomas Hussey, aged 33, who 
laid down his life to the Battle of 
Monchy, April 14th, 1917.
Far away in Sunny France, where the 

poppies wave,
I would love to plant a flower on our 

darling brother's grave.
—Inserted by his sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Wheeler.

Woman Missing
Thought Drowned.

. Therq is no difficulty Mr- Thomas Clair of Boyd’s Cove, T. 
ring sterling exchange. B * baa aent the following message to 
Ion congestion of market the MlnMer ot Justice:—“Mrs, Robert 
due entirely to Coaker’» Mtfllins left her home here on Wed- 
sulations, otherwise car- nesda>r evening at 8 o’clock and is 
re. would have been dis-1 still mieeing. Search for her has been 
ago at better prices than made 601 without-result. It is thought 
Regulations have only tbat abe fel* through the ice and was 
rwav and Iceland tn do. drowned.”

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. Alexander Penney, Killed to 
Action at Monchy, April 14th, 1917. 
“Till that last and brightest Easter 

Day hé born.”—Mother.
C. P. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
RETARD'S LINIMENT FOR MS. MIN AMPS FOR SALE
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C L B. CADETS;
0ÜTBBBBID6E SHIELD COMPETE

* non.
The C.L.B. Cadets' held their b*< 

prude for the season lut night, ovÿ 
140 all ranks, being present Tim 
following officers were present In 
kit: Lt-Col. Goodrtdge, Capte. Hen
ry, Miles, Onterbrldge ud Snow, and 
Lieuts. Rendell, Winter, L, Hayward, 
H. Hayward, King, Motty and Perlln. 
After prayers had been read by Her. 
J. Brin ton, the Onterbrldge Shield 
Competition was held. This Shield 
Is presented to the best all-round 
Section and Is held for a year when 
It Is again competed for. A ' great 
de^l of friendly rivalry Is generated 
by this competition and It is always 
a keen one. The contest was Judged 
by Lt.-Col. Goodridge and the names 
of the wlninng section will be an
nounced shortly.

Followir 9 are extracts from orders 
for the week ending April 21st: Or
derly Officer for week, Lieut. L. Hay
ward: next for duty, Lieut. A. B. 
Perlln; Duty Section, No. 2 F Co.; 
Duty Chaplain, Rev. J. Brlnton. 
Sergt-Major A. Hammond, Royal Nfld. 

I Regiment, is taken on the strength 
| and is attached to the Gymnasium as 
: Instructor, and is granted the rank oi 
j Co. Sergeant Major Instructor, to 
, date 16th April, 1921.
! The C.L.B.C. Atheletic Association 
I Is now getting down to weri -tid ar- 
: rangements are being made to bring 
off a wrestling tournament on May 
26th and, and the indoor sports on 

j May 3rd. The wrestling tournament 
will be called the “Stafford Cham- 

; pionship” and competitors will be 
i arranged }n the various weights and 
: open to all comers. There will he 
gold medals for winners and silver 
cups bfor the champions in each 

| weight.
The Officer’s Mess held their regular 

: monthly meeting last night. A resolu
tion of condolence was passed to Mrs. 
J. W. Withers on the death of her hus
band, who- was always a true friend 
to the Brigade. The Secretary was also 
directed to draft a letter of thanks to 
F. W. Hayward, Esq., for so kindly 
presenting a cup to be awarded to the 
Mess ping pong champion each year. 
The matter of the annual dinner was 
discussed and was left in the hands oi 
the Mess Committee. A meeting of the 

- Mess will be held next Thursday to 
receive the report of the Kit Com
mittee.

Our country’ll welfare Is our first 
concern. And who promotes that 
best-beat proves his duty.
BUY LOCAL MADE GOODS.This Store is Famous for its Low Prices

It is famous too, for the quality of the merchandise offered at these prices. 
All who want to practise strict economy without sacrificing their desire for 
style and quality, should yisit this store frequently.

Below We Mention
Some Amazing Offers for Friday and Saturday

New Season’s Piece Goods 
at Sale Prices -

Specially Reduced for Clearance
White'Voile Blouses

Specially reduced for clearance. Attractively priced. Modish new 
styles, Cool, Fine and Dainty. Blouses that will add much to your 
pleasure and comfort this coming Spring and Summer.

Ik this section we .quote a selection of the Newest Silks dnd Dress 
Materials for early Spring wear. They are offered at prices which 
are uridouBtely the lowest in St. John’s. A visit, it only to view these 
beautiful materials, will prove very interesting. v ■ ■5 dozen Blouses in White 

Voile and Linen. The styles are 
very pretty; many new effects 
with square and V shaped 
necks; Slip-overs, and smart 
Shirtwaist models; hand em
broidered fronts, long sleeves; 
sizes 36 to" 44. Reg. O «7Ç 
$4.80 each for .. ..

7 dozen Smocks and Blouses 
in White Voile; many new 
styles; hand-embroidered fronts 
finished with ribbon at neck; 
sizes 36 to 40. Reg. dJO C A 
$7.50. each for .. .. V«>»VU

Navy Serges.
(Width: 42, 48, 52 and 56 in.) 

Reg. $3.75 yard for .. .. ,
Reg. $5.70 yard for..............$3.6
Reg. $7.00 yard for .. . . .$4.6
Reg.$9.00 yard for...............$8JX

Crepe De Chenes.
4,0 inches wide; shades of 

Beige, Ecru, Navy, Saxe, Brown, 
Grey, Taupe, Maize, etc.
Reg. $2.95 yard for..............$2.40
Reg. $3.75 yard for..............$8.00

Also a large selection of 
beautiful models In extra -fine 
grade Voiles; elaborate^ trim
med with hand-embroidery on 
neck, front and sleeves ; sizes 
36 to 44. Reg. values PA
$12.00 to $14.00 for WVeVV

6 dozen models in White 
Voile and Pique;, plain Shirt
waist styles and .Slip-overs; V 
shaped necks, trimmed with 
fillet Lace and embroidery ; 
sizes 36 to 44 inch, (No OP 
Reg/$5.10 each for

Black Serges.
(Width: 38 and 50 In.) 

Reg. $2.70 yard for ..
Reg. $5.70 yard for.............. <

Shot Taffetas.
36 inch; Navy and Black, Purple and Ç9 £ A 

Black. Reg. $4.76 yard for.................. «JW.UV

Japanese Silks.
60 yards only; colors of Red, Card!- 04- 

nal and Brown. Reg. 45c. yard for .. ,
1,000 yards In shades Of Sky, Pink, Navy, 

Brown, Saxe, Green, etc. Reg. $1.25 Ç1 AC 
yard for................. .. .. ........................ «PA.W

600 yards, 36 inches wide, in a wide range of 
colors, including all those that are Ç1 AC 
fashionable. Reg. $2.60 & $2.76 yd. for V

Corded Silk Materials./"Infants’ Dresses.
In Cream Cashmere; for infants of 1 to 2 years ; 

yokes neatly embroidered with Floss and also hem 
stitched on sleeves and neck. Reg. $4.00 d*9 Ofl 
each for....................................... ........................ ÿV.AiU
Jiffy Baby Pants.

All Rubber Pants for use over baby's cloth diaper; 
elastic at waist; no pins needed; will wash C4 
and wear well. Reg. 80c. pair for............... Urtt«
Ladies’ Neckwear.

A fine assortment of new Spring styles in Neck
wear; pretty Jabots and Collars in Net d»-! £ A 
Silk and Lace. Reg. $2.00 each for .. .. «PleUU
Ch ille Trimming.

2 inches wide; suitable for Dress and Hal 
trimming. Regular $1.35 a yard for .... d‘1 AO

6 yard lengths ; 44 inches
wide; shades of Fawn, Taupe, 
Ruby, Silver Grey, Gold, Nig
ger and Saxe.
Reg. $8.00 yard for .. .. . .$5.20

Ladies’ Camisoles.
In fine White Cambric, large 

and medium sizes, neatly trim
med with lace and embroidery; 
squore and V-shaped necks, 
with and without sleeves. Reg. 
$1.50 each for . *1 9 A

Taffeta Silks.
(22 inch—Royal Blue only.) 

Reg. $1.35 yard for.............. $1.

Ladies’ D & A Corsets.
In sizes to suit the average 

figure ; materials of White Cou
til; low and medium busts; 
four elastic suspend- d*9 IP 
era, Reg. $3.40 pr. for

New English Tweeds, Nippon Taffeta.
36 inch. ‘Colors: Grey,' Rose, 

Biscuit and White.
Reg. $4.00 yard for .............. HUM)

$2.40

So Surah Silks.
$3.80 36 inch. Colors: Navy,
$4.00 Black and White.
$4.10 Reg. $6.50 yard for............. $4.95

In Heather mixtures of Brown 
“"Green and Grey. 40 and 56 inch

es wide.
Reg. $3.75 yard for 
Reg. $5.25 yard for 
Reg. $5.50 yard for 
Reg. $5.75 yard for 
Reg. $6.00 yard for 
Reg. $6.25 yard for

Sateen Underskirts.
Well-cut styles In material of 

Black Sateen with colored flor
al designs; elastic waist bands; 
to fit the medium and larger 
waist lines; finished' with deep 
flounces. Reg. $2.90 (O AO

Black Rubber Coats, Reg. $4.70 yard for
Well finished, Rain Coats, 

made of Black Rubberized ma
terial ; smart military collars 
agd wide belts; sizes 59’’ 62” 
and 54” length. Reg. GO OP 
$11.00 each for .. ..

Pailette Silks, "v
600 yards, shades of Sky, Pink, Navy andjlaxe 

36 inches wide. “Ruddigore1Reg. $4.25 yard for

The year 1921 will count amongst its 
many successes the production of 
Ruddigore. And though dull times 

: have come upon us . generally, yet 
I crowds are attracted nightly to the 
j Casino to spend tfcree hours of per
fect happiness—no worries when eyes 
are rlvetted on the youthful perform- 

: ers of Ruddigore. Last night’s rendi
tion was faultless. The bridesmaids 
looked prettier than ever, whilst their 
voices rang the hall with a "tuneful
ness and sweetness” that was en
trancing. The Murgatroyd legend was 
splendid. Dame Hannah voice and ac
tion were at their best. Rose added 
new laurels 'to those of the previous 
nights. Richard stepped the Hornpipe 
to deafening applause, and in the duet 

l with Sir Despard the audience went 
wild with enthusiasm. Despard and 
Robin played their parts in wonderful 
style, and «ever have we seen such 
harmonious madness and clever acting 
from “teens” as from Mad Margaret, 
who has just entered them. The 
Ghosts play a great part in Act II. and 
did it well, whilst their leader. Sir 
Roderick, showed that were it not foi*

! the Witch’s Curse he would be the 
“gentle and artistic” Baronet of Rud
digore. The ballad of “The Great Oak 
Tree” by Hannah and Roderick Is 
harmonised with “genuine” pathos and 
sentiment in “Hey lack a-day.” The 
final chorus is a brilliant finale to a 
charming opera. The orchestra - is 
well rendered by the talented musi
cians, who circle around Professor 
Hutton. The opera will be repeated 
to-night, and on to-morrow the curtain 
will rise.for the final performance.

on SaleNewest HatsNew Spring Hosiery The Heavy Section Furnishes a Stream oi The newest cre
ations imported for 
Spring wear are now 
on display la out 
Showrooms. T h a 
new models portray 
the most popular 
styles, materials and 
colors * for Spring 
and Summer wear. 
Come and see them 
for yourself.

Blue Chambrays.
36 inches wide, Pale Blue, strong, 

serviceable weave. Reg. 99-, 
45c. yard for .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton Ginghams.
Thousands of yards, in short 

lengths, averaging about 6 yards 
each; 30 inches. wide; plain blue 
and striped patterns. OOj/.- 
Reg. 45c. yard for .. ““ ItS—

Check Ginghams.
Numerous designs in checks, also 

stripes. Reg. 66c. yard JQç

White Shirtings.
2,00 yards Superfine Shirting of 

excellent quality; 27 inches wide, 
finished smooth for the OA~ 
needle. Reg. 40c. yd. for

“Blue Ribbon” Shirting.
36 Inches wide; extra special 

quality. Reg. 60c. yard

Self Striped Madras.
Of fine grade ; 36 inches wide; ideal mate

Blouses and Men’s . Shirts ; assorted stripes. 
Reg. 80c. a yard for .. .. . ................... . .. ....................
Striped Flannelettes.

In 6 to 10 yard lengths; assorted colored stripes; 
30 inches wide. Reg. 40c. a yard for.................................

White Flannelettes.
36 inches wide; soft, even quality. Special per

yard........................ ......................................................./. ..
, 2,000 yards, 27 inches wide; good English make 
Reg. 55c. yard for . . .. ................................................

Mottled Flannelettes.
1,600 yards, Pink and Grey; 30 inches w;ide. 

Reg. 60c. a yard for ,. . .........................................

Hosiery assumes greater importance as the sea
son advances. This store is fully prepared to meet 
all demands with a splendid stock of reliable Hos-

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
15 dozen pairs Plain Cashmere Hose, sizes W and 

OS; fast black dyes, finely woven all wool Cashmere; 
snliced heel ay£ toe, fashioned leg. Reg. 7A$2.00 pair for .. .•............ ................................... <pi.lv

Ladies’ Ribbed Hose.
25 dozen pairs, wool and cotton mixtures; guar

anteed fast black dyes; English make; 2|i and 4!l 
ribs; spliced heel and toe. Reg. $1.35 pair 9A
for .... ,................................................. .... • • • *
Children’s Hose.

Rine ribbed Stockings in wool and cotton mixtures, 
garter tops, spliced feet.
Size 4 —Regular 85c. pair for............... ...... .. 75c.
Size 4%—Regular 95c. pair for................................84c.
Size 5 —Regular $1.05 pair for................................9oc.
Size 5%—Regular $1.15 pair for............... ... . $1.02
Size 6 —Regular $1.25 pair for..............................$1.17
Size 7 —Regular $1.45 pair for  $150
Size 7%—Regular $1.55 pair for............................$1.40

Ready-to-wear Hats.
All new styles, plain and fancy straws," trimmed 

in various pretty styles " with Chenille Ribbon and 
Velvet; close fitting and large shapes.

Prices $4.25, $5.25, $6.25 and $755.

Child’s Plush Hats.
Pretty close-fitting styles in all-Whtte Plush, 

trimmed with blue and pink floral wreaths . £A 
and ribbon. ~

Ceylonette.
High Grade Union Flannel and 

Wlnceyettes in assorted stripes ; 80 
inches wide. Reg. $1.40 7À-. 
yard for ................................. . ■ VC,Sheetings and Jeans.

In short ends, hundreds of yards 
of Cotton Duck, Drills, Jeans, etc., 
suitable for Middy Blouses, Tennis 
Skirts, etc; 36 inches wide; lengths 
vary from 2% yards to 6 CA 
yards. Reg. $l;.60.yard for vUC.

Reg. $3.25 each for
White Cambric.

4,000 yards fine White Cambric 
of superior quality; 36 ins. A A_ 
wide. Reg. 65c. yard for

New Laee Curtainsg. but ul- 
ror prime

A beautiful selection of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains in a wide variety of select designs ; length 3 
yards; all White, Floral and Scroll patterns.
Regular $6.50 pair for .. ..... ..  ...............$6.20
Regular $8.00 pair for  .........................................$6.40

Boots, 
umps at
PION at 
Dept. Men’s Shirts Men’s Braces Cushion «Covers.

6 dozen Brown Crash Linen Covers, size 18 x 18 ; 
frilled ail round, H. S. and embroidered bor- OQ-, 
ders. Reg. $1.10 each for................................. OOC.

Turkish T iwels.
A large, supply of good quality Towels, Ske 19 

x 38; hemmed ends, all White. Reg. 45c. 97-, 
each for................................................................... «J4C»

Striped Percale Shirts.
Fancy striped designs on white grounds, 

soft double cuffs; all sizes. Reg. 7Ç
$2.25 and $3.00 values, for ..... ..
Flannelette Shirts.

English made Shirts with collars attached, 
buttoned collar; all sizes. Reg. C7 
$?.50 each for......................................... <pl»VI

Aluminum Ware Specials 13 dozen pairs English-made Braces 
of superior quality; stout elastic web
bing and strong leather ends. CA_ 
Reg. 80c. pair for.............. ...
Men’s Fine Suspenders.

Self-colored elastic webbing, de
tachable leather ends. Reg. 7C- 
90c. pair for............ .. .. .. .. *vC«
Boys’ Braces.

Strong and reliable. - Reg. 9£_ 
45c. pair for .. .. .. ..

Aluminium Clothes Sprinklers. Reg. 9c. ea. for.. 
Aluminium Strainers. Reg. 17c. each for .. .. 
Aluminium Coffee Balls. Reg. 18c. each for .. .. 
Aluminium Tea Balls. Reg. 18c. each for .. .. 
Aluminium Coffee Strainers. Reg. 20c. each for.. 
Aluminium Collapsible Drinking Cups. Reg. 20c.

each for.................................................... .... •
Aluminium Collapsible Drinking Cups. Reg. 25c.

each for .............................................
Aluminium Spout Strainers. Reg.
Aluminium Measuring Spoon Sets.

for............ .......................... ....
Aluminium Tooth Brush Racks. Reg. 206. each

for............................................. '................... ..
Aluminium Hair Pin Boxes. Reg. 30c. each for. .i 
Aluminium Funnels. Reg. 30c,. each for...............i

Train Notes,
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 

Cobb’s Camp at 7.20 a.m.
The incoming express is due at 10 

a.m. to-morrow.
The Carbonear train arrived at 1.30 

p.m.
The weather along the tine this 

morning wainsalm and fine. The glass 
registered 18 to 20 degrees.

The Trepassey train left town at 
10.30 a.m. to-day.

Tea Cloths-.
Good, strong, serviceable Cloths made of wool and 

cotton mixture; White with Red and Blue Checks; 
size 19 x 26. Reg. 66c. each for-..................... Off.

Regatta Shirts.
For real hard wear these 

Shirts are hard to beat; col
ored designs on light grounds, 
lined with calico, <J9 19 
Reg. $3.20 ea. for v*»» «■«'

Reg.. 20c. set Fine Cashmere Socks Pillow Cases. *
10 dozen Pillow Cases, made of superior quality 

i cotton ; size 17 x 27; frilled ends. Reg. 80c. Ç|. 
each for........... ,............................... -.. .... .. "iv.Underwear Bargains 6 dozen pairs fine knit All-Wool 

Cashmere Socks in a range of good 
colorings, guaranteed fast dyes; sizes 
10, 10% and 11% inches. M AC 
Reg $1.65 pair for .. .. ..

A Fine Selection 
of Casement Cloths

A clearing line of Stanfield’s Underwear in a full range of sizes. 
Pants, and Vests ; every garment carefully finished and faced with 
fine Poplin; reinforced seams. These garments are Just the right 
weight for Spring wear.
Reg. $3.50 garment Reg. $4.10 garment Reg. $6.50 garment , 

for for for

CortieeUi Wools Coastal Boats»v-
We are now able to supply these popular Wools. 

Ideal for sweater knitting; in two qualities and, 
weights—Flossine and Australine; in all the most 
wanted shades. Sale Ptice, per ball . .. 9A-

tfOVEBNMENT.
SB. Portia left Marystown at 9.50 

a.m. and is due here to-monrow night. 
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
Home left Placentia at 4 a.m. bd

Red Island route.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 6 a.

We have* just opened a lot of finely 
woven Casemènt Cloths In a range of 
beautiful colorings, any one of which will 
add the right touch of Spring and Sum
mer. to any room in the house ; 48 inches 
wide. Reg. $L50 yard tor .. .. • ■ .. . •

Black Cashmere Hose.
Extra fine quality, absolutely fast 

dyes; in all sizes. Reg. $1.26 OI 1A pair for .. .......................... $A.IU$2.75 $3.25 $5.00
Fellex FloorcoveringCongoleum Squares j MelgVe left Marystown at 2.15 p.m. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Basques.

j THE LÂSTPÂÎr'ÔF SHOES 
YOU BOUGHT — were they 
NEWFOUNDLAND made? No! 
Then why complain of your 
John being out of work to-day.. 

eprll.ei

Good hard wearing Squares In an assortment 
of handsome designs and colors ; 6 ft J A 0 J 
x 9 ft Rag. $10.00 each for .... *

2 yards wide ; beautiful check .and 
floral designs. Reg. $2.00 yard for

' ■ —

r mi
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World Brotherhood
Federation

A SURE RELIEF FOR jF======j=g===|jS

■ 1» Days* Treatment Free. ■
Orange Lily !» a certain 

"v relief for all disorder» of
*- women. It is applied locally 0

and is absorbed into the euf- \f"h VK l^^omnjSQNKH^LI t • 
feeing The dead ■.j^A
waste matter in the congest- ,
ed region is expelled, giv- F*--— ■ •■•—
tog Immediate mental and
physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength
ened, and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treatment is 
based on strictly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location 
of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female trou
bles, including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea. falling 
of the womb, etc. Price $2.00 per box, which is sufflcient for one 
months’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, 
worth 76c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who will send 
me her address.

Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia Wi Ladd, Windsor, Ont.
SOLD BT LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Under the auspices of the above 
federation the Rev. L W. Williamson 
of Toronto, Canada, has recently con
cluded a visit to Brigua. During the 
week evangelistic services were held 
at night in the Methodist Church, and 
meeting* for men in the afternoon at 
the Academy Hall. The man and his 
message gripped the large-audiences. 
A vision was received of what is be
ing done to unite men in a .construc
tive programme for human welfare, 
such as will remain in the lives of 
many who listened. Mr. Williamson 
is a strong and eloquent speaker. He 
Is a group of psychology. His evange
lism has a satisfactory social empha
sis. It is brotherhood evangelism.

fhe last night in the series of meet
ings was given to a special ' address 
dealing with the origin, purpose and 
programme of the Brotherhood move-

UNDERSTAND YE,

what an awful feeling that is, and 
the things I have to stand from the 
boss sometimes because I know there 
are so many dependent on me.”
Each Thinks the Other to Be Envied.

One sister thinks, "If I could be 
'married and have a home of my 
own instead of staying at home with 
the old folks, I wouldn’t care how 
hard I worked. My sister thinks I 

.have an easy time because I don’t 
have to get up early in the morning 
with a cross baby, but I wonder how 
she would like it if she had to listen 
to father telling his old stories night 
after night,. and never could have a 
caller without his butting in, and 
never could have anything the way 
she wanted it in the house because 
mother won’t have a thing changed.”

While the other sister thinks, "If 
I had as easy a time as Marne I’d be 
thankful instead of always complain
ing because I couldn’t have things 
just the way I wanted them at home. 
I guess if she had four small chil
dren to look after she wouldn’t have 
time to fret about such things.

That’s What Complaints Often Mean.
The result of this mental attitude 

is that each puts the other on the 
defensive and each tries to prove his 
case by complaining.

Why wouldn’t it be just as easy to 
admit that while you have some bur
dens the other fellow hasn’t, you 
have some joys he lacks, too, and that 
he also has some burdens you do not 
have. Why wouldn’t it he just as 
simple to be ready to give a little 
sympathy as to try to prove, by de
preciating the other’s burdens, that 
no sympathy is needed? *

For Harmonv
Z

At Home light gre 

blue GRE! 
SKY BLUE
medium bi

There’s nothing like a Columbia 
Grafonola to promote harmony at 
home—the kind of laughing, dancing 
harmony which mearfs happy hours 
for everyone. It makes pure harmony 
because its straight tone arm allows the 
sound waves to develop fully and nat
urally. It makes gay harmony because 
the many exclusive Columbia artists 
comprise the leading stars of the stage 
in vaudeville and musical comedy. 
Come in. See and hear this beautiful 
instrument. We enjoy demonstrating 
the Grafonola just as much as you will 
enjoy hearing it. Come in today.

Yours for harmony

SYMBOL “Understand ye 
one another's burdens.”

1 don't mean that I mean to sub-' 
etitute my injunction—just to suggest 
it as an addenda.

It Helps to be Understood.
Even when we can’t bear one an- 

burdens" we can often help

AZURE BL 
PEA GREE
kitchens 
LIGHT BR(| 

GOLDENH 
BRIGHT R 
OUTSIDE j 
INSIDE wl

other’s
by understanding them—and showing 
that we do, instead of wilfully mis
understanding and under-rating and 
depreciating any burden that the 
other fellow has to hear.

I think this habit of . misunder
standing the other person’s burden is 
very common in families.

The wife thinks, “If I could only brotherhood among men. The speak
er’s description of the different men 
and the one emphasis was fine. Leav
ing this portion of his address he 
turned to the Serbian Relief. The 
country and its people lived before us.' 
Thousands of Httle children we saw 
with their hungry faces turned toward 
us for bread. The offering taken ran 
61ose to one hundred dollars. Every 
community should try to secure the 
services of Mr. Williamson. He lifted 
us above our parochial mindedness 
and reveals some of the sacrifice and 
suffering which has saved our empire 
and our homes.—Com.

:**-■*« C*e

Special!

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANYWOOD FAUCETS, 25c. to 55c. 
STOVE PIPE ENAMEL .. 30c.
BATH ENAMEL................. 60c.
RUST REMOVER, 25c. to 40c. 
JAP-A-LAC VAR. STAIN, 28c. 
CHINA-A-LAC VAR. STAIN,

50c.
SAPOLIN VAR. STAIN ...25c. 
WEBSTER’S FÜR. CREAM, 35c. 
NOBLE’S POLISH . . $1.00 btl. 
B. & H. PREPARED WAX, 80c. 
RADIO CLOTHS .. .... . -12c.
WONDER SHINE  .........25c.
CARR’S FLOOR POLISH,

20c. and 35c.
FLOOR POLISH.
FLOOR LUSTRE .. ... .$1.90
FLOOR VARNISH............ $2.00
DIAMOND & SUNSET DYE,

12c.
IMP SOOT DESTROYER. .15c. 
COLORITE HAT DYE .. . 35c. 
EVERLASTIC FLOOR VAR

NISH .......................... .. . 50c.
ORANGE SHELLAC .. ..35c. 
WHITE SHELLAC . . ... .35c. 
GALV. COAL SCOOPS ..$1.30 
GALV. SLOP PAILS .. . .$1.40 
JAP. COAL SCOOPS .. ..75c.
STERNO STOVES...........85c.
STERNO CANNED HEAT,

15c. tin
SPIRIT STOVES.
WASHING MACHINES, $13.00
WRINGERS.......................$7.50
WOOL CARDS.. .$1.20 to $1.40 
BABY CARRIAGES ... .$35.00 
GO-CARTS.
SULKIÇS .................
CARPET SWEEPERS,

$8.00 to $9.25

O’CEDAR DUSTERS .. . 80c. 
FEATHER DUSTERS .. . .30c. 
BANISTER BRUSHES ... .30c.
SPONGES. . 1...................20c. up
ORONO—Cleans everything,

15c. tin
BRASS & SILVER POLISH,

4c. to 35c.
BON AMI.............17c.
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX,

45e.
PURITAN WOOD POLISH, 60c. 
WEBSTER’S BLOCKETTSS

for Bathroom....................35c.
STRAW HAT ENAMEL ..20c.
XlME BRUSHES...................25c.
XALSOMINE BRUSHES.
WALL BRUSHES.
ZINC WASHBOARDS .. . 60c. 
WOOD WASHBOARDS ...50c. 
WOOD WASHTUBS .. . .$4.00 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS—

2 quart .. ..
4 quart .. ..
6 quart .. ...
8 and 12 quart 

CLEAR VISION WINDSHIELD 
. CLOTH for Motor Cars, $2.00 
SMOKY CITY CLEANER for 

Walls, Ceilings and Paints,
15c. tin

LYKNU POLISH for Furniture, 
30c. and 60c.

DUSTBANE .................... 7c. Jb.
McNEIL’S LIQUID WAX for 

Hardwood Floors, 1.60 qt. tins 
PAINTS and VARNISH.
GOLD & ALUMINUM PAINT, 

35c. to $1.20
CARBON VOID POWDER for 

Motor Cars.................... $1.50

"arson Urge; 
in Irish 1Grafonola Department

Strange Tribe of Women Curiosity, “Let North and S. 
lew parliaments wi| 
o demonstrate one 
ail-ly, geixrously ul 
ian each treat the 
heir respective jurij 
eulbve forever the I 
>f centuries, whiclj 
ipart,” said Sir Ks 
itatement prepare ll 
[y on the eve of I 
;wo parliaments ini 

“A ptart may bil 
‘hut it is only bvl 
goal will ever he I 

“It. is, of cours,1 
Edward, “that wrl 
parliament under I 
having regard to ■ 
land at the pres A 
hm no pessimist I 
belief in the chaM 
Df the community! 
ed by the ne tv Mr 
thsfr great ambBr 
Mgt place to si* 
to maintain eve*

e A child^ learns by asking questions, 
’ects Men and women learn in the same 
less way. Curiosity is the mother of 

of knowledge. Sometimes a- child’s cur
iosity is repressed, silenced, much to 
the detriment of its mental develops 
ment. “Don’t ask too many questions,” 
is the frequent injunction of parents 
to the child whose mind is being sub
jected to the impact of stimulating 
forces from every direction, and to 
whom questions are just as inevitable 
as the sparks which shower from the 
white hot iron under the blacksmith’s 
hammer. An idiot, child or man asks 
no questions. It is the awakened in
telligence which asks—What? Why? | 
How? Whence? Whither? and runs ! 
through the whole gamut of interro- j 
gâtions. In maturer life we become ; 
more discriminating regarding the ; 
questions we 'àsk, some we recognize 
as foolish* or unwise, but all through 
our days curiosity is largely Jhe mea
sure of our Intelligence. Many of our 
questions are not formulated into

Brass and Wrot Pipe, from 1-8 to 2 inch

Dares Mob to
Assault British Flag,

There was lots of
$11.00

GLOBE VALUES,GATE VALUES.

$21.50
Also, Brass and Iron Pipe Fittings ot every description

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. Every \apr9,6i

Gems of Thought, TRAINED HEADS.

■
 I think it wise 

to train our 
domes to think 
of pleasant 
things, of works 
of art and high 
Class pomes, fair 
brides and wed
ding rings. When 
some old gossip 
comes along to 
spring a low 
down tale, I

__ think about the
peaks of song, where scandals don't 
prevail. All thought’s a habit more 
or less, as in our groove we trot, and 
if we think about distress, distress 
will be oyr lot; and if our thoughts 
are full of fear, instead of hope and 
glee, they'll make our brief existence 
here a painful thing to see. When I 
fall sick of mumps or gout, my 
thoughts are dark as sin, until I force 
the dark ones out, and let the bright 
ones in; and I have found this can be 
done, however great the pain; when 
one is thinking of the sun he doesn't 
think .of rain. When oner is thinking 
.of the hills where sunshine goes to 
waste, his thoughts are lifted from 
the pills that have a mildewed taste. 

■I try to think that life is good, how
ever harsh it seems, that all the 
troubles I’w withstood were merely 
seen in dreams; and, thinking thus. 
I find that life is wool and two yards 
wide, and I Invite my aunt and wife 
to take a flivver ride.

every investigation into the nature, 
the origin, the reasons for, the condi
tions, the possibilities, the probabili
ties, the consequences, and so on we 
are asking questions; and just as 
these investigations progresses, broad
ens,' deepens, so dues the field of our 
knowledge become more extensive.

ComparisonHousehold Note» A washable cotton rug tq a comfort 
in the up-to-date kitchen.

Oil the hinges of your umbrella ; it 
prevents rusting and breaking.

The colder pastry is kept during the 
making the lighter it will be.

Wash black stockings in fresh suds 
and rince in very blue water.

Mold tuna fish in ring fprm and fill 
the center with vegetable salad.

Never remove the lid of the vessel

Criticism often takes from the tree 
caterpillars and blossoms together.— 
Richter.

Without economy none c§n be rich, 
and with it few will be poor.—John
son. S" *

To see what is right antfnot to do 
it is want of courage.—Confucius.

Satan rocks the cradle when we 
sleep at our devotions.—Bp. Hall. 
v Difficulties strengthen the mind, as 
labor does the body.—Senocca.

Clean window shades with a rough 
flannel cloth dipped in flour.

When scrambling eggs, crumble a 
few crackers in the pan first.

The center piece of the dinner table 
should always be low.

Sprinkle talcum powder into new 
gloves before wearing them.

An egg poached in milk makes an 
excellent dish for the invalid.

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKINLAY, Lime Street.

mar26,lm

The grey and brown varieties of 
enamel wares are the most durable.
‘ Dried vegetables • should simmer 
slowly to thoroughly cook the starch.while, dumplings are cooking.

By Bud Fisher.JEFF HAS TO LAND NINE MORE SAPS LIKE MUTT TO BREAK EVENMUTT AND JEFF
You DON'T HAVC TO TAKC
L.w—Hi>t THefte’ 6(ET cue THE 

Boat. AND SIT 
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AND YeVLL 

SooM . , J 
fcecovegj-/
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CURE FOR. SC£-

fsift SIDNEY HAS MADE NIC THC 
SkxPPC-R OF His YACHT AND 
next week we leave for a 
cruise of -me seiieiu seas’, 
thc only thine that weepies 
MS IS THAT Ï GET S€A SICK. 

\ss> eASYj_j--------

IF You WANT A 
suRe cuRe FoR 
SEA-SICKNESS 
L’ll SUP You 
THc Dope for 

ONE Buck:. j
sufce'. But 
1 PAtD TEN 
BUCKS T» 
SPtVMS FOR 
THe SECRET,

mutt! -
doctors
I was s.
My sisti
and it
and ha
bar of

- Isnothi

where

When
Brick’s Tasteless is the best 

preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
#nd convince yourself.— Jan27,tf
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TO-ÜSE
Farmers
Favourite
Fertilizers

125 lbs. of Potato Fertilizer, 
12516s. o! General Fertilizer, 
200 tbs. of Basic Slag, - -

$5.00
$4.75light grey 

blue grey

SKY BLUE 

MEDIUM BUFF 
AZURE BLUE 
PEA GREEN 

KITCHEN GREEN 
LIGHT BROWN 
GOLDEN BROWN 
BRIGHT RED 
OUTSIDE WHITE 
INSIDE WHITE

Gallons, $3.00 
Half Gal., $ 1.60 
Quarts, 90
Pints, 50

»n’t Walt Until 
e’re Sold Out. 
BUY TO-DAY

$2.50
Icing 
lours 
lony 
5 the 
nat- 

:ause 
rtists 
;tage

We sell Larvacide, THE GRUB KILLER, 
at 5 cents per pound. Get sonie for your tur
nip tpp ground, it will pay you. If you don’t 
want whole bags of Fertilizer we’ll sell small 
lots 5 cents lb. Use 500 lbs. Fertilizer with 
manure or 1000 lf)s. without manu re to an acre

one. People are judged by-the appearance of the house they live in, a shabby 
looking house is a reflection on the people who reside therein. A house which 
is. painted every 4 or 5 years expresses in a forceful manner the cleanliness 
and character of its occupants.* Buy enough “KLj£AN UP” Paint now to im
prove the appearance of your house.

Special! Gloss Black Paint, $100. Motor Engine Enamel dries in 30 minutes, $4.00 gaL

Colin Campbell, LimitedOLIISJ CAMPBELL, LTD
■ ;• : Sf A-

i Urges Rivalry 
Irish Parliaments.

Radium Never Few Independent 
Papers Left in 

British Islands,

lsts have agreed that the use of rad
ium has shown progressively good 
curative results, particularly in the 
treatment of malignant growths such 
as cancer. At the present time radium 
Is in the possession of some hospital 
or specialiet^in practically every city 
of any size in the United States and 

i Canada, but in the future, owing to 
the extraordinary attention being giv
en it by the most advanced specialists 
of the country, it is'expected that pro
duction will be increased: Therefore,

assured,

HORSESWears Out,
The word radium, to the average lay 

mind, has, heretofore conveyed only 
the vaguest Of meanings, the general 
conception being that it is a strange 
substance, derived from ore by some 
mysterious means; that it has some 
magic powers ; that it has been uged 
by medical science to fight cancer ; 
that diminutive quantities of it are 
used in radiolite watches ; that it is a 
substance almost impossible to secure 
and that the world’s supply is exceed
ingly small. «

In the main this conception is cor
rect, but only partly so. There is no-, 
thing mysterious about the process of 
obtaining radium, and while the pre
sent supply of tile world is small, the 
fields of production have scarcely been 
touched.

For curative purposes the same rad
ium can bemused times without num
ber. In expending power it does not' 
lose power except at the rate of about 
one twenty-fifth of 1 pet cent, a year, ly four hundred square miles and 
which means that the metal would lose Shipped 2,600 miles to the manufactory 
only half of its potency in 1,600 years. in Pittsburgh. As the scientists have 

. . . _ _ scarcely skimmed the possibilities of
Only One Ounce a Tear. radlam, go the manufacturing com-

Josephy M. Flannery, president .of panics say they have scarcely begun 
a Pittsburgh chemical factory, told ' to touch the available supply of ore. 
medical scientists at a recent clinical 1 As the precious substance has been 
congress in New York city that the j proven to be virtually Indestructible, 
world’s entire annual production of j it has also been found to be easily re- 
radium is one ounce, which could ; covered by the use of electrical instru- 
easilyf be held in an ordinary table- ments, and. in instances where it has 
epooni For all of this there is a ready been cast into furnaces inadvertently, 
demand at an aggregate Belling value even in minute quantities, it has been 
of three million dollars. >, saved from the ashes without . any

To produce each gram of radium, damage, 
however, it is necessary to handle 600 ünlt of Measure,
tons, or one million pounds of car- _ .
notite ore and 1,500 tons of -various Tbe unit ot meaaure ot radium 18
chemicals, coal and Water, so that the toe ml'llgram’ about one Ttwenty" 
world’s annual production involves th»,“n<lth Part <Lf an ou“ce’ In Pe
tite use of 56,000 tons or 1,400 car- ! »=« surgeons generally us^ minimum
loads of raw matin-ill in the complicat- of flfty milU*rw“’ coetlng *6’000’ but 
ed process, of refinement to procure some ca8e8 much larger quanti-
enough metal of the desired kind to tiefl are applled ln treatments. In bulk,

I “Let North and South start their 
lew parliaments with earnest rivalry 
I) demonstrate one to the other how 
Airly, generously and honorably they 
Ian each treat the minority within 
leir respective jurisdictions and thus 
Remove forever the standing mistrust 
If centuries, which has kept them 
Ipart.” said Sir Edward Carson in a 
latement prepared for Lloyd's Week- 
L on the eve of the creation of the 
kro parliaments in Ireland, ...
I “A start may be difficult," he adds, 
hut it is only by an effort that the 
loai will ever be reached.”

“It is, of course, evident,” says Six 
Edward, "that we will not start our 
larliament under the best auspices, 
aving regard to the condition of Irè- 

and at the present moment. But I 
m no pessimist' and I have a great 
ielfef in the character/and enterprise 
if the community that Will be govern
'd by the neW parliament. I think 
heir great ambition will be in' the 
irst place to show that it is possible 

closer connection

Lumber Camps. ONLY FOUR DAILIES SAID TO BE 
PATINO THEIR WAT IN LONDON.We have a selection of 

young horses, weighing
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.— 
a selection that will en

able you to buy exactly what you want.
For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 

has been in business.—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST.. MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.

(From the March issue of The Fourth 
Estate.)

Owing to the frequent demande for 
increase in wages, and as frequent 
concessions on the part of the Master 
Printers’ Federation, it is said that; 
there are only four dally papers pay
ing their way in London, and a few, 
iff any, of the weeklies.

A number have already stopped and; 
more will presently. Not only are old- 
fashioned and respected publications 
being Btoped, but those which remain 
are being debased, says the Saturday1 
Review of London.

Another important jour nallstic 
event is the disappearance of the 
Western Daily Mercury, and its ab
sorption by the Western Morning 
News, which will now dominate the 
great peninsula made up of Corn
wall, Devon and Somerset. This Is 
another Coalition gain, as the new 
proprietor is Sir L. Harmsworth, M.

far wider distribution is 
which will make it available in even 
the small villages and towns and to 
the sufferers among the poorer classr 
es as well as to the wealthy, through 
numerous free clinics. • > 

Extraordinary precautions naturally 
surround the manufacture, storage, 
transportation and handling of radium 
and in any quantity it is guarded with 
greater care than precious metals and 
rare jewels.

the head of a parlor match.
Radium treatment of cancerous 

growths is simply the projection of 
the rays of the magic metal upon the 
diseased tissues, which the rays pene
trate and destroy. For application, a 
tiny quantity of radium la shaped into 
a circular bar the size of the lead of a 
pencil, this being Incased first within 
a glass capsule hermetically sealed,' 
which in turn is inserted in a silver 
leasing open at one end then in a thiTd 
cylindrical holder of brass.

The rays are directed upon the hu
man tissue through a screen hf rub
ber, which, strangely, seems to lend 
discrimination to the radium’s power 
as it results in the rays acting only' 
upon diseased tissue; leaving health
ful flesh unaffected. This tiny bit of 
radium is handled by, the 1 surgeon 
with silver forceps, as radium has the 
power to penetrate to a depth of three 
inches in solid lead and its handling 
with bare fingers results in paihful 
burns.

Good Curative Results.
At the Clinical congress, the sclent-

Boost Home Industries,
aprll,6i

b maintain even
/ Resulting from sluggish 
' setion of the liver end bowels 

is quickly relieved by the use of 
Dr. Chese’s Kidney-Liver PiUs. 
One pill e dose. 25c. e box, 

elf dealers.

HOW WOMEN AVOID The Aged King The Western Daily Mercury has ex
plained its position.

"This step,” it says, “has been 
forced upon us by a recognition, be
lated and reductant, of the hopeless
ness of the struggle to establish a 
parity between the expenses and re
ceipts of the Journal, in other words, 
“to make it pay.”

“Throughout its long history of 
nearly 61 years it has never returned 
one single copper to its proprietors 
by way of dividend, so far as we can 
ascertain. We mention this fact in no 
whining spirit of grievance, but as 
some sort of justification for now giv
ing up the struggle.

“Throughout this long period ex
penses have always kept ahead of 
receipts. This distance between the 
two—always -disconcerting to the 
proprietors—has considerably widen
ed during the past few years, and 
with increasing pace.

“The amalgamation of the Western 
Daily Mercury with the Western Morn
ing News is a portent, even though 
it is probably a good business move," 
says the Westminister Gazette. „ .

“Every journalist knows that there 
fa no truth in the popular IdeaAhat 
wars are good for newspapers. They 
are more frequently disastrous. As 
a consequence of the European war 
newspaper expenses have grown be
yond all precedent, and revenues 
have not increased in the same pro
portion.

,*Tbe newspaper to-day Is the 
cheapest article that any man 
can buy. The amount paid for 
It frequently does not cover the 
first cost of the white paper upon 
which ft is printed. This te net 
a healthy condition of affairs.
"It tends to- limit the number, of 

newspapers and'consequently the ex
pression of different shades of opinion 
that count for something in publie 
affairs. It must lead to the concen
tration in fewer hands of the most 
powerful force ln state organisa
tions.^ -I

of the Serbs,

SURGICAL OPERATIONS Peter I., King of Serbia, and since 
the peace settlement King of Jugo
slavia, formed by the union of Serbia 
and the other southern Slav states, is 
almost seventy-seven years of age, 
bowed not only with the weight of 
years, but also with the weight of 
heavy physical infirmities. Reports 
sent out from Belgrade, his capital, 
state that he is totally deaf and that 
he spends his time iij bed or in an in
valid’s wheel-chair. Only the Grown 
Prince and Princess Helene, his with- 
owed daughter, are permitted to visit 
him. He lives in a little stone house 
outside Belgrade, and besides his son 
and daughter hia only attendants are 
his physicians and his personal ser
vants.

After a combined Austrian-German- 
Bulgarian force had overrun Serbia 
in November, 1916, King Peter anp 
his Government found refuge in Corfu. 
They waited for the restoration which 
was brought about by the victories of 
the Allies in France and Belgium,-and 
the peace arrangement not only re
stored Peter to his throne, but enlarg
ed the kingdom over which he reigns. 
He returned to Belgrade and actively 
took up the work of reorganizing his 
war-worn country. Failing health soon 
compelled him to seek retirement, and 
his son, Prince Alexander, became 
Regent. /

Edrly in 1919 the King was remow
ed to a quiet retreat near Athena, 
Greece, where Wlived for a year or 
more in a small six-room house over
looking the Bay of Phaleron.

To meet hia long-cherished wish 
that he might die on his native soil, 
the Serbian authorities late last year 
brought the Invalid King back to his 
beloved Belgrade. *

Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be GERALD S. DOT--B,
Water Street, St. John’s,

Distributing Agent.
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound a Trial First ! Contracts made with car own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street.
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Chicago, Ill.-“I «ai fa 
bedwith a female trouble and 
Inflammation and had four 
doctor» but none ef them did 
me any-good. They ail said I 
would have te have an eper- 
ation. A druggist’s wife told 
me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
end I tSook 22 bottles, never 
missing a doee end at the end 
ef that time I was perfectly 
wall. I have never had occa
sion te take it again as I 
have been so well. I have a 
six room flat and do all my 
work. My two sisters are 
taking the Compound upon 
my recommendation andyen 
may publish my letter. It is 

ruth and I will 
one who want»

UbleepooA
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’s Vegetable fit RICE PA!Compound, after It had been decided an
Burlington, VL—" I suffered with female « 

doctors who said that I would a ever be any bel 
I was so bad I could hardly walk aerosa the fk 
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia B. Pi] 
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully, 
and have a small child. I have recommended V
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Household Notes.
Wash dried faults, dry in oven, and 

place In glass jars ready for use.
Sweetened whipped cream is de

licious served on slices of sponge cake.
If an oil etovq smells, drop a small 

piece of gum camphor Into the tank."
Use another egg iff your custard is 

not stiff enough to turn from a mold.
Use the leaky wash boiler as a kind

ling carrier for^thè kitchen range.

where an
[aunt and wife of women are not

“enta, tumors or Weigh yourself the day youWhen disturb 
Compound to
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bean advised I
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linr to Women* will
Hinard’s Uniment Cures DiphtheriaThe Lydia B;
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGESHarbor Grace Notes. TRAWL LINESTOOK HIM BY SURPRISE Hemp Lines as used In Iceland fi.x 
eries; sizes 21 thread, 24 thread an< 
Bank used tor trawl and haul-up linj. 
Colls about 200 fathoms for .. . .$js, 
Colls about 240 fathoms for I 
,Colls about. 300 fathoms for .. ..jfX 
Coils about 300 fathoms for .. .

Per" dozen Lines each, 30 fathom- 
21124 thread, per doz.
Hemp Bank Lines

. WILL BEST REPOBT.
) BERNE, April 16/

The Swiss Government, it Is declar- 
-ed, will Issue at an early date, official 
denial of a report that it has offered 
to act as intermediary between Ger
many and the Allies on thé repara- 
tions issuey'

MUST PAT OWN CITIZENS.
PARIS, April 15.

Proceeds of the sale of German pro
perty in Alsace Lorraine, which is ex
pected to exceed two million" francs, 
will be turned over to the " French 
treasury. German losers will be re
imbursed by the German Government, 
as provided for in the Versailles 
Treaty.

Mr. G. Stewart's motor boat “E. L. 
Stewart” arrived In port on Saturday 
from Bell . Island with passengers and 
returned again Sunday .afternoon, 
several taking passage by her back to 
the Island again.
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STATES MONTREAL MAN SHOE STORES $12»
STEAM TARRED LINES.

2% to" 18 TbS., per dozen at loweit

W. S. Goodwin, D.D.S., spent some 
time during last .week at Carbonear 
attending to business in his line. He 
returned to

Larkins Says He Had No Idea 
Tanlac Could Fix Him Up 
Like It Has—Eats Hearty, 
Sleeps Uood And Feels Fine 
Every Way.
TH admit I tried Tanlac more ont 

of curiosity than anything else for I 
didn’t think It would help me, but, 
it’s a fact, five bottles have the same 
ae made me all over again," said 
Michael Larkin,. 408 Montcalm St., 
Montreal, recently.

“I had a stubborn case of Indiges
tion that cheated me out of many a 
good meal. My appetite was so near 
gone that I never did feel hungry, 
and It seemed that my stomach stay

ed sour and apeet all the time. I 
would bloat up with gas so bad I 
thought sometimes I would lose my 
breath entirely. My head ached a lot 
and my nerves were all undone. I 
couldn't sleep much and was • run
down all over and felt weak and 
played out all day long.

"If anybody had told me Tanlac 
would fix me up like it has I would 
not have believed a word of it Why, 
It took me by surprise the way I be
gan to pick up, and I kept improving 
until now I couldn’t ask to feel any 
better. I'm In the best of health— 
eating hearty, sleeping good and 
sound and feeling fine. I'm convinced 
that Tanlac will do what they say It 
will and from this on it gets my re
commendation every 'chance I have."

town again Saturday, as f

ma-arrived here from the 
icefields at 2.30 Monday afternoon. 
We learn her catch Is said to amount 
to 7,000 seals.

market price.

LINNETT.
’ 15 thread White Cotton Linnett, 3U 

4, 5 and 6 Inch mesh. Special Prl»
lor Cash.

LEFT HAND HEMP LINES.
16, 18, 21 thread.

HEMP LINES.
Bed Lines, Shore Lines and 18 

thread.

HEAD ROPES.
English, 4 to Ï2' lb. per pair.

twineT
Cotton Herring, White and Barked. 
Cotton Seine, 6 thread and 9 threat

Mr. R. F. W. Strong arrived from 
the city by Friday night’s train on a 
short visit to his home. BEST QUALITY 

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’.
CASH PRICES 

For The Next Two Weeks

MINERS WILL HELP.
LONDON, April 15.

Frank Hodges, Secretary of thy 
Miners’ Union, In à letter to the Lon
don Times, says the miners are pre
pared to make substantial contribu
tions to Industry in the direction of 
wiping out the present deficit, by 
agreeing to a uniform reduction of 
wages throughout the country. The 
letter is largely devoted to emphasiz
ing the need for a national pool, and 
in supporting miners’ opposition to 
district settlement. It charges that the 
Government is responsible for the 
crisis and there is a lockout of mem
bers of the Federation.

Ifhat ft MiThe .brethren of the Masonic Lodge 
intend holding a social evening In 
their hall to-night, Tuesday. An en
joyable time Is anticipated by all who 
hope to he present.

fisn * 1IImK 
^ * mom ec

i mourn 
w ’ beverage^ 
humanity’s hun

If he has been so employed, 
what Is his salary, and what is 
the nature of his duties?

House of Assembly, Miss Sadie B. Hayes, accountant at 
Messrs. Archibald, Ltd., left by Mon
day afternoon’s train for. the city en 
route to Boston on a holiday trip. Her 
many friends extend to her their best 
wishes for a very enjoyable time.

3 thread Hemp Twine. 
Herring, Mackerel, Genging.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Hr. Bennett—To àsk the Honourable 

the Colonial Secretary If the Food 
Control Board hâve in contemplation 
the importation of an additional twelve 
hundred and fifty barrels of Sugar, If 
such Sugar has been purchased, and 
if so, from whom and at what price, 
and state if Other dealers have been 
asked to quote prices on this Sugar.

Mr. Bennett—To ask the Honour
able the Prime Minister to lay. on the 
Table or the House a copy of any cir
cular or letter issued by the Poor 
Commissioner to relieving officers in 
the outports prescribing the amount 
of flour, molasses, tea and other ar
ticles of food to he given as poor re
lief to those in distress and to ask if 
the opinion of any Medical men has 
been obtained as to whether the ration 
provided is sufficient to maintain the 
vitality of the recipients and if not 
whether the Government will take 
steps to ensure such an increase in 
the quantity as will suffice to keep 
body and soul together.

Sir M. P. Cashin—to ask the Hon
ourable the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries If any -negotiations are in 
progress between the Government and 
the Marconi Company for a series of 
wireless telephone stations to be locat
ed at different points on onr coast, 
and what progress is being made in 
connection therewith; also to say if 
•special provision has been made for 
"the stations on Signal Hill and Port 
Union to communicate with each other, 
and what is the special necessity for 
communicating with Port Union 
rather than any other point around 
the coast; and to lay on the Table 
copies of all Order-tn-Couneils, cor
respondence and other documents In 
connection with this whole matter.

To ask the Honourable the Prime 
Minister, in the absence of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, from what source the $10,- 
000 shown In a question tabled yes
terday to have been paid to Messrs.
Bum & Berridge for services, etc., in 
connection with the Labrador Boun
dary was obtained; (a) from the 
Treasury, or (b) from any other fund ; 
and to lay on the Table of the House 
a copy of the Order-in-Council pro
viding for the payment of the same.

"Sfr M. P. Cashin—To ask the Hon
ourable the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries if the salt conveyed by S.S.
Tuckahoe to Port Union last year and 
landed there was German salt or Rus
sian salt and from whence it was ob
tained; also If it Is of a quality al
together unsuited for curing fish, 
being in blocks which have to he 
broken up, and If also it hums the 
fish and likewise the hands of the 
men who have to use it and whether 
it is intended to use the balance of 
this salt the present year or not.

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask the Hon
ourable the Prime Minister to lay on 
the Table of the House a statement 
with reference to his interview with 
the Presidents of the Dominion and 
Nova Scotia Steel Companies in Can
ada last December In regard to the 
securing of Increased work on Bell 
island during the winter and spring 
and to state the number of men now 
employed there, and

(a) Whether operations on "an en
larged scale will be undertaken 

„ during the coming summer;
"(b) Whether the present number 

will be continued, and 
"(c) Whether there y1ll be any cur

tailment, and If no increase ' 
the number employed Is pro
posed, whether the Government 
can take any steps to secure an 
enlarged operation in view of 
the great need of employment 
for our people owing to the ex
isting depression^.

Sir J, C. CrosMe—To ask the Hon
ourable Minister of Public Works to 
lay on the Table of the House the 
total amounts of Grants for, the Dis
trict of Port de Grave and how expend
ed since December 31st, Mil", to 
March 31st, 1931, and the names of all
parties who received Grants. • ^

Hr. MacDonneJl—To ask the Hon- j feet, and girls with bound feet parade 
ourable the Prime Minister, in the ah-1 the streets witij their little feet in Mg 
sence of the Honourable Minister of boots. ",
Finance and Customs The reason is evident. Big feet and

(a) Whether Mr. Maurice Hayes, of brains have come to be synonymous. 
Petries, Bay of Islands, is now Government schools are refusing ad- 
in the service of the Customs mission to bound-footed girls, and the 
Department of Newfoundland, (^better class are in the big-toot crua- 
or if he has been In the said ade. Women in useful service have 
service dnrlngThe past year, j come with the new order.

TRAWL HOOKS.
Nos. 16, 16 and 5 square.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
A large selection in stock.NOW 85c. 

NOW 97c. 
NOW 1.40

Regular $1.10 .. ........................
Regular $1.20.............................
Regular (Tan & White) $1.70- -

Regular $2.45 ............
Regular $1.75 . . ............ ... ..
Regular $1.90 .-. .. .. -..., *-.i »]
Regular $2.45 ..............................
Regular (Tan) $2.25 ...... ..

Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 85c..... 
Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. 1.00.. .. 
Sizes 6 to 10 (Tan & White)

Regular $1.40 .......................
Sizes 11 to 2 (Tan & White). 

Regular $1.55.................... :

Sizes 8 to 13. Regular $1.00 .. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Regular $1.30 . „ 
Sizes 8 to 13 (Red Soles).

Regular $1.30 ....................
Sizes 1 to 5 (Red Soles).

Regular $1.55 .. ......

Men’s—Regular $6.00..............
Women’s—Regular $3.70 .... 
Misses’—Regular $3.20 .. .. 
Child’s—Regular $2.70 .. .. >., 
Youths’1—Regular $3.70 .. .. .. 
Boys’Regular $4.80 ..............

The schr. Minnie Maud,, owned by 
Mr. E. Simmons, went pn dock Monday 
afternoon to have some painting, etc., 
attended to, preparatory to taking up 
the spring’s work In the coastal trade.

The Neyle-Soper Hard'
ware Co., Ltd,CONDITIONAL.

LONDON, April 15.
British mine owners and represen

tatives of the National Federation of 
Miners have accepted an invitation, 
extended by Lloyd George, to renew 
negotiations for a settlement of the 
miner’s strike. The acceptance of the 
miners, however, was subject to the 
sanction of other Unions making up 
the triple alliance.

NOW 1.25 
NOW 1.40 
NOW 1.60 
NOW 1.95 
NOW 1.95
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THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISIBL

Men’s Rubberslng steamer, viz: S. S. Seal, making 
her way in the harbor at 6 p.m. yes
terday did indeed look cheering to 
even some of our chronic pessimists, 
and some of us felt like blossoming 
into poetry with “Jimmy" Murphy and 
shouting, “Pork and cabbage won’t be 
in it when the flippers strike the 
town.” Our minds went back to the 
good old days when everything was 
humming in the old town of Harbor 
Grace and in season the sealing ships 
would arrive with their bumper trips; 
bnt we must not strike a disparaging 
note for ye olden times are coming 
again. The Seal is reported to have a 
full load of 15,000.

NOW 75c, 
NOW 80c. Our mountain I 
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Girls* RubbersFOBCED OUT.
LONDON, April 15.

Persistent rumors that Frank Hod
ges, Secretary of the Miners’ Union, 
has resigned, were current here short
ly after noon, and It was said he re
linquished office because of opposition 
tot his statement before members of 
the Commons last night, in which he 
favored a temporary adjustment of 
•wages.

NOW 1.20

NOW 1.30

NOW 90c, 
NOW 1.10

Boys’ Rubbers NOW 1.10
The Ladies’ Branch of the Indus

trial Society intend holding a sale of 
work in the Town Hall on Thursday 
afternoon next. Quite a lot of useful 
article's of clothing, etc., have been 
made up from time to time, and as all 
the" goods will be sold at cost price, 
all thrifty housewives will do well to" 
call In and have a look aronnd. We 
trust the ladles will meet with much 
success in the sale of their goods.

NOW 1.30
Drowned While NOW 4.50 

NOW 2.95 
NOW 2.50 
NOW 2.25 
NOW 3.00 
NOW 3.95

Bird Hunting,

Rubber BootsThe following message has been 
sent to the Minister of Justice by Jus
tice of the Peace F. Whiteway, Mus- 
grave Harbor: “George Pardy.. of 
Musgrave Harbor* was drowned "ibis 
morning while bird shooting on one 
of the Wadham Islands. The body 
has not been recovered. The unfor
tunate man leaves a wife and five 
children, for whom sincere sympathy 
is felt.”

About two years ago, in June 1919, 
the old Church of England School on 
the South Side, which had done duty 
for many years, was closed and it was 
decided to build a. new one. This has 
been done, and the new school, after 
much labor on the part of some of the 
men, has now come to a finish. The 
work was completed on Saturday af
ternoon at 5 o’clock and at 8 the first 
public meeting was held, when a good
ly number were present to hear Rev. 
Dr. N. S. Facey make an eloquent ap
peal, with the aid of some very inter
esting lantern slides, on behalf of 
Queen’s College, St. John’s. Dr. Facey 
in his opening remarks paid nigh 
tribute to those who by money and 
labor had completed such a fine build
ing for the education of the C. of E. 
children of the South Side. We may 
say the work of building of this school 
has been under the superintendence of 
the Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, Incum
bent of St Peter’s Church, South Side, 
who was the chief promoter and who 
has a keen interest in educational 
matters, and we congratulate the rev. 
gentleman, together with his noble 
band of workers, on the success of 
their efforts for such a worthy cause.

SHOE STORESNeptune in Port
JUST RECEIVEDapI8,12,15S.S. Neptune, Capt. Geo. Barbour, 

arrived in port at 7 a.m. to-day hail
ing for 9,600 seals.1 The report from 
the -Neptune is practically the same 
as that brought in by the other ships. 
ATI the crew are in good health. The 
catch so far estimated is over 100,000 
made up as follows:
Diana (landed) .. .. „ ». .. 7282 
Eagle (landed) ....... .. .. 7270
Sagona (landed) 7793
Seal (in port)........................... 14000
Thetis (in port)................». .. 19000
Viking .. .... .. -, „ „ .. 17000
Terra Nova .............. ». ». .. 10200
Neptune (in port) .. ». .. ». 9500
Ranger .. ".. ... .. .. .. .. .. 8000

1 Another shipment Beatty 
Bros.

|| FAMOUS 
i EXTENSION 
1 LADDERS

24 to 48 ft.
44 SPECIFICATION : - 
f Made of Douglas Fir, 

“rf shouldered maple rungs;
each riser trussed with 

T 3116 inch galvanized steel 
mm wire; heavy automatic 

malleable lock ; heavy 
Jb, guide irons.

PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,

An old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so higu, more especially when we are offering 
scr-3 of our brand new

■ The average .fie 
■tates eats l'!0 e'l 
lie Canadian ran! 
Biodest 90 a year! 

0; and ti e Frcr.J 
Iriton arce-ir.U f-l 
John Bull, hovl 

lave the “sweell 
vorld; fer noihiil 
it sugar will satis! 
illowance; while I 
lnds 73 lbs. sufiil 
nan is content w| 
las a sweeter tool 
lulling 20 lbs. toj 
lbs.; while the s| 
quite well with ad 
. Among beveragj 
the lead as a bee 
allowance of 30 i 

Denm

Cooking Stoves and
DR. LEHR, Dentist

100,045 AT DISCOUNT OF329 Water Street

’ana’s Turnout. 25 per centBLEEDING GUMS.
Do your gums bleed? Do you 

suffer from Pyorrhea? Have you 
abscesses on your teeth? Listen! 
Pus pockets form at the roots 
of these teeth and poison the 
whole system by the discharge 
of virulent germs. Many head
aches are due to this gradual 
poisoning; Joint troubles, such 
as rheumatism, have been 
traced to this source: heart af
fections," often serious, follow 
this , so-called “rheumatism”. 
Good teeth are priceless, but a 
tooth with a pus pocket at its 
root is almost as vicious as a 
cancer. Pyorrhea is not painful 
usually, and one is apt to let it 
go unnoticed. Watch for these 
bleeding gums, they are your 
warning. apr5,tu,th,s,tf

Rev. Dr. N. S. Facey, Principal of 
Queen’s College, St. John’s", occupied 
the pulpit of St. Peter’s Church, South 
Side, on Sunday morning, and in the 
evening at St. Paul’s. Rev. H. V. 
Whitehouse, of Carbonear, occupied 
the pulpit of St. Paul’s Church in the 
morning and at Christ Church in the 
evening. Both speakers addressed the 
St. Paul’s Bible Class on Sunday af
ternoon.

The turnout of e.s. Sagona, which 
ship discharged at Harbor Grase is 
as follows: 7,601 young harps, 143 
bediamers, 49 old harps, making a 
total of 7,793 with a gross value of 
$14,368.58 Less $40.00 for damaged 
skins and one full share of $106.36, 
the net value for distribution was 
14,223.22, the crew’s share being $4,- 
741.07. The crew of 136 men shared 
each $34.86 cents. The average 
weight of young harps was 48-lbs.

j 34 Mullock St., St. John’s.
* marl,tu,th,s,2nr habitant, 

gallons per head:l 
quench the thirst I 
The Dutchman j 
drink 8 and 4 gal

Ae a wine-bibb! 
the pace with 35l 
leading the Freni 
and the Italian I 
and U. S. citizeJ 
two quarts a year!

The Briton boll 
as a tea-drinker 4 
and has for ,“rua 
dlan with 70 oz. I 
is content with an 
.a half of the lead 
Dutchman has sul 
coffee that he coni 
months, or 50 pd 
his nearest rival 
Belgian with an I 
followed by the 11 
lbs.; the Swiss M 
Frenchman with !

(ONE QUARTER OFF).
i^Now is the time to secure a real 

BARGAIN.

NOTICE.enemies.
Owing to the bad leather on 

Sunday, the Semi-Ready Cloth
ing Co. are prepared (free of 
cost) to press and clean the uni
forms worn by the soldiers and 
sailors who attended the funeral 
of the late Anthony McGrath, 
A.E.F.

S. FREHLICH,
aprl2,3i,eod Manager.

A number of young ladies intend 
holding a dance in the Orange Hall 
and are looking forward to a good 
time tripping the light fantastic. JOHN GLOUTONSKINNER’S 

Monumeiital Works,
ST. JOHN’S, NJV

146-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 124$. The

Can we, allow ourselves to believe 
that the storms of winter are over? 
To-day is such a beautiful one, with 
all the.brightness of spring, that we 
are almost inclined to forget the bad 
treatment of the weather man and 
think he’s not such a bad old fellow 
after all.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on KipgVÇridge Road.
oct30,é,m,th,tf

feblO.eod.tf

(Established 1874.)
$29 and 838 Duckworth Street.

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to shit everybody. Outport custom
ers dan save time and money by writ
ing to-day for Catalogue of deafens 
and Price List. We have satisfied 
many customers with our mail order 
system of buying from our photo de-

N.B.—First-çlass carving and iur-

Rev. Ft. Walker of St. Brendan’s is 
in town to-day.

CORRESPONDENT.
April 12th, 1921.

STORAGE !
GS H.We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22,tu,th,s,tf Beck’s Cove.

Don’t End!SPECIALS IN MEN’S SUITS.
Our prices are at rock bottom, 

from $10,50, $12.50, $15.00,
$20.00 to $75.00. Also nice as
sortment of Men’s Caps from 
75c. to $2.50.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
apris.ii 51 Water St. West.

Contracts made with car own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLAY’S, Lime Street.

for good

Minard’s Liniment for 
\ where.

sale every Advertise inMinard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.mar2,w,s,3m

>; :♦ > ♦ > <
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Mach Battered.Icelana,
'd- 24

Scene of Strife is
Rich in Folk-Lore,

1 and haul- 
horns for . 
horns for „ 
horns for . 
horns for . 
each, 30 fa

-y] to port yeniej ujj -,
tug Ingraham. The vessel was 

;g oa her beam ends when she was 
en in tow near Petty Harter, and 
L difficulty .was experienced In 
jng her along, particularly while 
•ring the Narrows. The derelict 

moored at the Southetde where 
jrvey is being heldofi'her. The 
el is badiy battered, the bowsprit 
ied away, the deck house and 
cabin completely demolished and 
bow has been spll tabroad. The 
•s and rigging are still Standing ! 
i the exception of the fore- top-1 
t which was brkoen off.

| Recent news despatches from Ire
land contained the story of iA am
bush and battle between Sinn Pein
era and Crown forces In the Slleve-na- 
mon country, County Tipperary.

To those who hare read and. stud
ied the history of Ireland the name 
will strike a familiar chord.

The Valley of 81ieve-na-mon Is a 
country rich in historical Interest 
Many of the stirring events which 
grace the annals of Irish history 
have been enacted there. Perhaps 
in no other section of southern Ire
land will you find such a wealth of 
historic ' events, such a storehouse of 
folk-lore and fairy legends and such 
typically Irish people as you will find 
in this section.

It was here In 1848 that Smith O'
Brien and the Young Ireland Party 
gathered their forces; it was here a 
pitched battle took place between 
them and the Royal Irish Constabu
lary and British military, and It was

IN ALL SPRING REQUIREMENTS
K FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY0
DAYS TO DO SOME REALLY PROFITABLE BUYING HERE

t dozen at 10-

This Epoch-totton Linnet! 
!sh. Special I Making Week

HEMP
1 thread.

LINES.
•e Lines and 18 Offers

HURRY!iat It Means to 
Feed the World,:opes,

LADIES’ MOREEN UNDER- 
SKIRTS—Serviceable Moreen 
Underskirts with fluted 
flounce; shades of Green, 
Saxe, Navy, Grey, Rose, Pur
ple, Brown and Black. Reg. 
12.00. Friday, Sat- 4>1 y A 
urday and Monday * *

l CHILDREN’S COMBINA
TIONS—Great value In Jer- 

, sey Combinations, ankle 
length, long sleeves ; sizes 

, to fit 2 to 12 years. Reg. 
$1.70 suit Fri- AQ . 
day, SaPy. A Mon. DOCe 

LAWN CAMISOLES—Some

Per pair. Ladles’ handsome Taffeta 
Silk Dresses, in shades of 
Navy and Brown, as well as 
Black; embroidered fronts; 
others trimmed with Georgette 
buttons, etc.; assorted sizes. 
See this very pretty display. 
Reg. $25.00. Friday," Satur
day and Mon- jjy gg

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—Extra 
good quality Turkish Feed
ers, hemstitched; ■ large 
size. Reg. 60c. A A -

imagine yourself glancing 
moments at the

hite and Barked 
read and 9 threi 
Ine.
Genging. ^

"hooks. 1
■nd 5 square.

3 KNIVES.
tion in stock.

world’s 
> mountains of food and 

y ’ beverages necessary to satls- 
humanity’s hunger and thirst for a

o supplementary trains which 
old stretch their length across 
rope from north to south. The 
tin would be composed of 8,650,000 
ggons. each holding ten tons of 
teat: and to draw it would be no 
bt work for a quarter of a million 

jwerful engines.
stands at the head of the

oper Hard.
For These Values in

BOYS’
ENGLISH

and .
AMERICAN

SUITS
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.

Fri, Sat’y. A Mon. TÏC, 
JAP SULK BLOUSES—Pret

ty shades in stylish Jar
£ LAWN CAMISOLES—Some 
1(j very dainty White Lawn 

Camisoles, with embrold- 
jf ery yoke; others with lace
,„ top and shoulder strap;
V ■ others In all-over embroid-
» ery, with or without sleeve;
J ribbon beading. Reg. $2.80
y Friday, Setnr-

day A Saturday « 
shade fine Jersey Vests

sailor collar; shades of 
Rose, Flesh, Peach, Maize 
and Navy; ■ 38 to 44 inch ' 
sizes. Reg. $3.75. Fri
day, Saturday H. IQ 
and Monday .. «Pv«lv

LADIES’ VESTS—Flesh ------
neck, ribbon strap shoulders ; 88 to 44 Inch size. 
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday ... 

CELEPHANE BRAIDS—Fancy Celephane Braids 
linery and Evening presses, etc., in mixed shai 
and Gold, Navy and Gold, Henna and Gold; h 
wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, Saturday and
Monder

Parlors
iOOD DENTISTS

France
heat-eating nations, with a weekly 
lowance of 9 lbs. for each lnhabit- 
t. Canada takes second place with

square

tip rcpveyance a train 11,509 
es long, "which, travelling at to fly 
les an hour, would take twelve 

rs ar.d rights to pass a given point. 
!n cur larder, too, are 34% million 

85 million tons of 
million tons of oats, 

e mountains of food are 
rown the shade by the 110 mll- 
m lens of potatoes, which .trould 
I eleven trains, each long enough 
link the Ural mountains with. Gtb- 

ltar.
As a potato-eater .the Irishman 
ates first place with a consumption 
} 28 lbs. weekly. The German is a 
lor second, with a 22 lbs. allow-j

Smart snappy styles In Boys’ Am
erican two-piece Suits ; patch pockets, 
belted style, In assorted tweeds ; to fit 
from 8 to 16 years. Regular $24.00 
and $25.00 Suits. Friday, #1 O î Ç 
Saturday A Monday ....
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.

Manly-looking 3-piece Bedford Suits 
for boys from 10 to 16 years; Mixed 
Greys and Browns, in Service-giving 
English Tweeds. Regular to $21.00 
suit. Friday, Saturday A (14 ftp 
Monday............................ «plft.îIO
YOUTHS’ BRACES.

The “Times” Brace ; strong, sen
sible and sevlrceable Braces for boys 
of all ages. Special Friday, A1_ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. *“v

lize. and 6

In an Branches.
Ists in extraction5 
tod renders the ex- 
: bsolntely painless,. 
best artificial teettj 
t the most reason-

-er Sets.,
$12.00 and $1SJ 

Phone 68.

Of meat of all kinds the United 
ates demands five million tons a 
ar—a weight sufficient to raise the 
mbined population of the United 
ingdom, France, Belgium and Hol- 
nd into the air. Of this allowance

MARSHALLING OUR BEST

jffff SHIRT 
d m VALUES

If You A re Making Up.Snmmer Frocks
CPC IS# I—.U, lai _ ■■  A _ ^psn_ e m ■ » . Arbuthnot was abducted by Carder 

of Barnane, who was owner of ont 
of the most beautiful estates In Ire
land. During the Fenian uprising, 
the Carden estate also figured in one 
of the most sensational murder trials 
of the time after an agent of the 
then absentee landlord Carden was 
shot. The Carden estate lies imme
diately south ol Devil’s Bit Mountain.

There is a story attached to every 
place of note in Ireland and it goes 
without saying that the Devil's Bit 
has one. If you visit any of the 
peasant homes In the valley, the wo
man of the house will tell you this 
story as she bustles about preparing 
you a cup of tea:

One day, the devil, through some 
mistake, landed in the Emerald Isle 
and, having lost his way, became very 
hungry. He dare not enter any peas
ant’s cabin and ask for food or shel
ter for lie knew that few and far 
between were the homes where a lit
tle wooden cross was not hanging on 
the wall.

He sat down at the foot of the 
mountain a while and was sorely 
troubled.. But on looking up he saw

SEE What We Feature This Week in
DAINTY SHEER FABRICS

AT PRE-WAR PRICES

ielphla Dental C«t 
Hospital of Oral 

Philadelphia
Hospital.)
R STREET.

I Chaplin’s.)

tends of beef. The Briton ranks 
cond with an average of 100 lbs. 
year for each, and is followed by 
e Norwegian. Frenchman and Span- 
rd. Of eggs our world’s larder con- 
ins at least -80,000 millions—a 
umber sufficient to form a belt, six 
irds wide, around the earth’s waist.

Canadians Second In Eggs.
I The average -citizen of the United 
tates >-ats 1:0 every twelve months; 
ic Canadian ranks second with a 
odest M .i ve.-.r; the Dane requires 
; and tie Frenchman 59; while the 
•iton aeeoirta for a modest 39.
John : li, however, can claim to 
•ve lb" “sweetest tooth” in the 
trld; for nothing less than 80 lbs. 
sugar will satisfy him as his year’s 
owance; while the U. S. citizen I 
ds 7?, lbs. sufficient The French- ;

HALF MOURNING VOILES.
Several pieces of double width Half Mourn

ing Voiles are featured for this week’s clear
ance; narrow striped and, check patterns. Reg.
$1.60 yard. Friday, .Saturday A Mon- QO_ 
day.,......... .................... ......................... VOC.
SILK STRIPED DRESS VOILES

White ground with almost any shade's silk 
stripe you want, double width ; also a few 
pieces of plain Wash Voiles in Pink, White and 
Black. Reg. up to $1.80. Friday, Ç1 AO
Saturday and Monday....................... vl>vO

RECEIVED
To Hie Fore lor

shipment Beatty: 
Bros.

WHITE JEAN.
Seo the.,» excellent goods; 

has a very soft finish, and is 
well known for its service
ability for Skirts, Middies and 
such like. Special CQ_ 
Fit, Sat’y. A Mon. OJC.

Friday, Sat. & Mon
DE LUXE SHIRTS — This line 

brings you our regular $6.60 Am
erican Negligee Shirts, self and 
colored stripe, soft cuffed. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday MIC 
and Monday.............. J.lu

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS— 
One of the Strongest aid best 
wearing Shirts we have eve- 
seen; reinforced stitching, full 
fitting sizes ; collared. Regular 
$4.00. Friday, Satnr- <2*9 QA 
day A Monday .. .. ..

ROTS’ TOP SHIRTS, $1.69—These 
are collared and show smart 
looking striped patterns on white 
grqund. Reg. $2.00 value. Fri
day, Saturday A Mon- 01 CQ 
day............. y vl.VIf

MEN’S BRACES^Reliable "Times” 
Braces for men; best English 
make; will outwear any other 
brand. Reg. 85c. Fri- 7Ç, 
day, Saturday A Monday *

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS — These 
new .Shirts have hill size body; 
good clean looking striped pat
terns, soft cuffs and a neat fit
ting detachable collar with each 
shirt. Reg. $3.60. Frl- • M Oft 
day, Sat A Monday .. «Pv.JU 

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—Inexpensive

TENSION
LADDERS

1 to 48 ft.
IFICATION : - 
if Douglas Fir,1 
•ed maple rungs;f 
1er trussed with 
i galvanized steel j 
teavy automatic 
e lock; heavy

DOUBLE-WIDTHSoft Felts ; shades of Moss, Green, 
Myrtle, Slate and Brown ; wide 
corded band; nobby shape! Spe
cial Friday, Saturday 0O OÇ 
and Monday.............. <yu»VU

MEN’S BLACK SOCKS—Fast Black 
spring weight Cashmere finish 
Socks, in assorted sizes. Get a 
few pairs, it will pay you. Spe
cial Friday., Saturday A OQ_ 
Monday........................... AîfC.

MEN’S LACED BOOTS—In Viet 
Kid, Box Calf and Gun Metal; de
pendable, every pair of them. 
Boots for Sunday and Boots for 
knockabout wear. Values up to 
$9.00. Friday, Satnr- Û*A AQ 
day and Monday .. ..

for Men and Boys
Pretty mixed Greys foP making up Boys’ Norfolk 

and other style Solti. Tweeds that will stand hard 
wear; double wijtl. Reg. $3.60 yard. M (Ml 
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................

CES RIGHT.

NEY, Agent,
It., St. John’s.

mountain side and instantly he was 
on his feet. He started in hot pur
suit, but the goat being very nimble, 
as are most of his kind, seemed to be 
getting the best of the race.

Enraged with fear of losing his 
prey the ruler of the lower regions 
let out a terrific roar and opening his 
huge mouth bit a hole out. of the 
mountain side. And the “bit” is 
there to-day to show itself. And if 
you are a doubting Thomas you will 
find the rocks which he could not 
swallow scattered over the mountain 
side, some of them large enough to 
build a good-sized house.

Glamor and Romance.
There are many other tales and le

gends told concerning these Tipper
ary mountains and as we wander 
along their heather covered sides and 
the glamor and the romance of the 
Irish atmosphere creeps into our be
ing, we can readily believe in them 
all.

The country around Slleve-na-mon 
Is the country that Charts J. Kick- • 
ham, the Tipperary poet and writer, 
Immortalized In his famous "Knock- 
nagow,” a hook that has been read ■ 
and reread by all who love the land 
of the shamrock and which yon will ■- 
find In even the meanest cabin home , 
In Tipperary. It .was the same coun
try the Irish poet' Davie bad In mind - 
when he wrote: > , «
“You œe him In Ms cabin rude,
Or dancing with his dark-haired Mary, 
You’d swear they knew no other mood 
Than mirth and love In Tipperary."

YOU SAVE ON THESE
CLOTHS—A SHOPPING BAG^In fine 

Jap strwa; lined through
out; ('raw string handle; 
convenient size. Special 
Friday, Saturday 09» 
and Monday .. OùC»

DOLLS! DOLLS—Character 
Dolls, in their Gingham 
gowns await their little 
mothers here. Friday, 
Saturday and ÇÇ 
Monday ., .. .. OOC.

STRAW HAT DTE 8—An 
easy, simple and quick 
process for covering your 
last year’s hat. 9À 
Special Mtie ..

# CUPID PICTURES—In 8 x 
10 Oval Frames of imita
tion Walnut Bach A Q _ 
Fri, SaPy. A Mon. IOC.

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES 
The Ideal Brush io keep 
your hair in shape; use a 
■pair for quickness; singly.

bad weather on 
mi-Ready Cloth- 
spared (free of 
nd clean the uni- 
the soldiers and 
nded the funeral 
thony McGrath,

DOING OUR LEVEL BEST LEVELLING PRICES 
unsrppv n7 iiu>ll as on sound Spring Footwearon HOSI MTS, HOMEM-SMut rllM. f-t «inis' 1 MIS’ BUM MSI™- ’’*“** DOSWlA BfSlTS-

^__̂  ^ blank îm/ti ««d»* « ’■'“

He pace with 35 gallons a year;- 
ending the Frenchman by 4 gallons 
nd the Italian by 1L The Briton 
wd V. S. citizen iare content with
|wo quarts a year. ; J.

The Briton holds the premiership 
18 a tea-drinker with 6% lbs. a year, 
pd has for “runner-up”/ the..Cana-, 
dan with 70 oz. The U. S. citizen 
8 content with an annual pound an (J 
half of the leaf that cheers.' The 

hitchman has quch • a, xçejfikneas for 
°lfee that he consumés 53 lbs. every 
tenths, or 50 per ceiil5‘4ndkt' than 
>s nearest rival, the ,- Ds®e.r;She 
e'gian with an annual 11 Its. Is 
’Hewed by the U. $nEWffjf>lth 10 
18 : the Swiss with 7 lbs., and the 
renchman with 3%' Itt/Nvery year.

black, good wearing Stockings tot 
boys of all ages. Reg. up to 85c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- £%/•

Fine ribbed fast Black Hosiery, with 
double »ui«n toe and heel; these 
are splendid value. Reg. up to 80c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and 40. 
Monday............. ...

INFANTS’ BOOTS-Sizes 3 to 6 In 
Laoed Dcmgola Boots; very easy 
footwear tor little feet Reg. $1.60.
Friday, Saturday A Mon- 1Q

g.nfl Buttoned Dongola BootR, show
ing TnæifiTTm HTifj lairly hrpsafl 
toè; comfortable Boots for Spring 
wear. Reg. $5.00. Friday, JO J A
Saturday aad Monday ’ vO.tU

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—The very 
largést size, fashioned-feg Hosiery, 
with vamp; fast Black. Reg. 75c. 

'pair. Friday, Saturday A CQ_
Monday.............................. «JDC»

WOMEN’S OXFORD SHOES —' Very 
neat looting Laced Dongol? Shoes, 
military or spool heel, pointed toe. 
Reg. $8.00. Friday, Satnr- 40
day and Monday .. . ..

superior grade. Reg. $6.50 
Pair. FTlday, 7C
SaPy. and Man. vVe » D 

UNBLEACHED TOWELS— 
""Family size Turkish Tow
els, soft, full finish; Crim
son or Blue strpied; 70c. 
value. Friday, Saturday 
a n d Monday ÇQ„

'‘i each
ORIENTAL MADRAS CUB- 

TAINING8—A couple of 
pieces in Electric, Rose 
and ' Old ' Gold shades ; un
common looking hangings 
for folding doors ; a piece 
of each shade. Reg. $2.00 
yard. Friday, d*1 4P 
SaPy. A Mon. V1 *“J 

RUBBER HEELS—O’Sulli
van's, Black or Tan, In all 

; sizes.
Ladles Sizes—pair .-.SOc. 
Gentlahien’s Sizes—pr. 85c. 

DUSTERS—Pound Dusters, 
put up In bundles; soft 
Khaki Cloth, tree from 
dressing. Have a bundle. 
Friday, Saturday Aft 
an^ Monday .. ivCe

FREHLICH,
Manager. LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—148 pairs of 

plain Black and real Dark Tan Cash- 
mere finish Spring Hosiery. 60c. 
value. Friday, Saturday A 40.
Monday........................ .. “vv.

CHILD BE N^ TAN HOSIERY—Choice 
looting Dark Tan full ribbed Hos
iery, fast colour; all sizes to fit from 
2 to 16 years. All one Aft-
price .....................................

MISSES’ CALF BOOTS—Sizes 12 to 2 
1 in well made Box Calf Laced Boots 

for girls. Reg. $3.70. Fri- fO 9Q 
day, Sat A Monday ....

may be ad-
WOMEN’S «LK TOR 81c.—

‘MERCHANT’S” and Low
Cut Rubbers in sizes trrrm 2% to 7.

lallty Rubbers. Regular
Saturday and Mon-

ITAL
Friday, Saturday
and Monday ... ..

DRESSING COMBS 
or White; stroni 
usual. values to 
day, Saturday A 
Monday..............

SPECTACLES—A 1 
sortaient Just to 
Gilt rimmed. Pit, 
SaPy. and Mon.

Don’t Endure

50 INCH CASEMENT CURTAININGS
ns and Curtainings" at Baird’s, 
of basement Cloths, fancy fig- 
Beg. $1.20 yard. Frl- DW.

This Is a big week for
overlooked these few.

t’Tlmedy
work for a

NEWFOUNDLAND
aprll.tiA GOOD

n/ c 1MIN A F

unm
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Local Underwear !
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear

Special Price 90c. per garment

*^HeIp the unemployed, buy your 
Underwear here.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

ww*/.**y x^l

St. John’s fias Light Co
Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 

CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
GAS COAL. '

That they are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY. <

Are ^offering daily supply of EXCELLENT

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR without any 
extractions.

HIGHEST RESULTS from gas appliances 
GUARANTEED. apws.w.ttf

MUSE

How Long Will It Last
25 PER CENT. OFF HENRY BLAIR’SAll Fine Boots and Shoes for Men, 

Women and Children at SUNNY PEAK CEYLON BROKEN ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA, very fine, onlySmallwood's 

Big Shoe SaleJ. J. ST. JOHN MOUNT VIEW FINEST BROKEN ORANGE 
PEKOE TIPPED TEA, rich, fragrant, de

licious ; best value in town, only
Mail ordérs receive prompt attention.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. ......60

TIFNED BAKE APPLE .. .« .. ,. «. ,. . • ..» 
TINNED RABBIT .. .. .. .. .. . - .. .. .. .
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for.............. !
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES.................. ....................... ,.7<

No charging. No approbation,

F. SMALLWOOD
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny 
Ceylon, where the .

' • . The Home of Good Shoes,
218 ar.d 220 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL

BEST TEA is grown

> > >: ♦. >;
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—" DOH’T SAY PAPER, SAY u

I have erected for the benefit of my many customers an 
Electric Sign, which will enable them to find- "more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
Is now giving his attention solely to the

Optical Btisiness
thereby guaranteeing a service second to none.

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt
ï; Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street,
j; (Over Kodak Store.)
'AWU\,-JVIWAA%W/UVWWVWVSXVV%WVUWUWWWWWV1-

BROKERS ON MARGIN !
Frequent quotations daily.
Statistical Department.
Free out of town Telegraph Service.
Weekly Market Report. ,x 

We possess the fullest facilities for efficient execution 
of your orders, either buying or selling? outright or on 
conservative margin.

J. J. LACEY à COMPANY, LIMITED,
i STOCKS AND BONDS.

..................... ... ................. ===

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards9 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae
A—

Electric Shades
FOR YOUR BRACKETS OR FIXTURES.
We have just opened and ready for your /inspection a very 

nice selection of

PLAIN WHITE—Cut.
FROSTED—Hand-painted.
TINTED—Etched.

GLASS SHADES—Prices from 66c. up to 12.50 for the very best.
We also have in stock HALL GLOBES in clear plain white, 

frosted and tinted colours, round or urn shapes, in prices ranging 
from 75c. to $8.20. 8 B

St. John’s Light & Power Co.
■ • Limited,

Angel Building, Water Street West.
aprdB.21,28

CRASH!!
You’ve/'dropped your glasses and 
the leases are sifiashed beyond 
all use. Consternation comes 
over you as the result of this 
accident /and you are worried: 
for you need your glasses to work 
ip comfort. But the accident 
need not worry you as much aa 
you imagine, for our Optical 
Repair Dept, is at your dis
posal, with a reputation for 
quick work and prompt service. 
If it's iit alj Possible, we give 
you back yqtir^lasses, with len
ses replaced and ready for wear 
again, in a couple of hours. 
Isn’t service such as this worth 
something to you?

T. J. DULEY&C0.
- Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.
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Wills Should be Kept in 
Safe Plaoe

A will should be kept In » place where it wlU be easily 
found on the death of the Testator, yet where it will not 
be subject to the hasard of destruction by fire or by 

, agencies Interested In Its disappearance.
THE MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY will hold in; safe
keeping, free of charge, all wills appointing it as Execn- 
tor. Access can be had as frequently as desired.

_ ten pa( 
-READ BY EVERYBODY,g WmM

Pekoe

Government Railway

Tea
is ONLY sold in the at
tractive Green package 
with the Yellow wrapper.

Make sure of getting 
ESTABROOK’S Orange 
Pekoe by insisting on 
buying it in the package.

Government Railway Commission.

THIS WEEK:

Never in Bulk.
aprllll,31,eod

SEEDED RAISINS, 
29c. pack.

TOMATO SAUCE.
16 oz* bottle ^ ..45c.
. 8 oz. bottle .. . .27c. 

GONG’S SOUPS, 
35c. doz,
TWIN

VEGETABLES, 
14c. pack. 

KRUMBLES 
(Breakfast Food), 

14c. pack.

APRICOTS, 21/z’s,
* 35c.

BRAN, 20c. pack.
EASY JELL, 13c. pk.

CITRON PEEL,
55c. lb.

G. F. MARMALADE,
3 lb. tin, $1.05. LIBBY’S - 

MINCE MEAT, 
y 80c. bottle.

PICKLES,
32 oz. bottle, 60c.

TOMATO SOUP,
11c. tin.

Dutch Cleanser, 13c. tin 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, .

9c. tin
Wyandotte ... . .20c. tin 
Babbitt’s Lye . .16c. tin 
Wash Powder, 1776,

7c. pk.
Bird Seed .. .. 18c. pk. 
Bird Gravel .... 20c. pk.

PEACHES, 2’s,
30c. tin.

CHERRIES, R. Anne 
65c. tin.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd*
Grocery.

CHEAPER CABBAGE No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

TORONTO (J 
! \ f;air and -mild. 

crly winds, slj
roper &

Tber. *V

VOLUftt

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE. ./

Freight for points in Placentia Bay 
will now be accepted as usual; that is:

Every Wednesday for Merasheen 
Route (Bay Run) and every Friday for 
Presque (West Run),

men
FOR SAL j 

Bi

Large 2-

FOR SAI 
large two- 
known as 1 
long, 11 ft. 
deep, 27 H. 
£ine. Has 
four people, 
room. Woull 
boat for ferj 
poses, or coul 
tageously foj 
Can be seen 
For further

Walter
aprl2,14,16

“HOI

For sail

GOOD
PURPOl

Imported fro®'Vit 
her, 1919. 
our stables.
HorwoodP-in
apr!6,3fp

Could bel 
into a smaj 
carrying 7-1 
wood, 1917 J 
breadth 191| 
9 ft. Built I 
Scotch mar j 
pressure, 
aft, 12” x 
class condi I

.
^ , apr5.fi,eod

That 4-Store? 
the “MAPLES”.] 
and Hamilton S 

Ground Floor 
Breakfast Roori 

Second Floor!
. anti Living Rod 

Conservatory alt 
..Thifd Floor! 
Bedrooms, onej 
attached.

Fourth Flooi 
Boom and Lunj 

House has a l| 
and Is heated 

. water. House 
noon between : 
pation from Ju| 

APPLY 
aprll.tf ’

"FOl

FARM
'• on Goulds 
:> town; 10 acid 

house and bal
NOW IN STOCK: ,

180 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
—— ALSO -----

100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 17, 216, 200. 
lOO.saeks S1LVEBPEEL ONIONS.

60 sacks TURNIPS, 100 boxes TABLE APPLES.
76 barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES—No. Ms only. 

We are now filling orders from above stock at right prices, 
to be favoured with n>ur esteemed orders.

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

aprl4,3i,th,s,m

f.m,w,tfto be favoured with

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Ylce-Pre*. 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

SL John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28jyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Also Leas 
House, Youi 

„ ate possessioi 
. apply to

WO(

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

■ --------------

14 NEW GOWER
BOX 246.
I."!—™— Forty-Two Years in the Public 

Service-The Evening Telegramdvertise in the “TELEGRAM. *>
apr4,tf
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